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Vol. 80, No. 1 EWS Remember 9/11 Nation, p. 13 Events planned on campus and nationwide 
THE FUTURE OF SCIENCE IS HERE 
State of the art science and technology center opens to rave reviews by students, community 
By Heather Wood 
Campus News Editor 
S cience at John Carroll University is nothing like Bill Muth, 89, remembers. Muth, in the class of 1936, was a chemistry major, and campus was still on West3o"' Street. 
"I twas never like this," he said, looking at the brand new Dolan 
Center for Science and Technology. 
Topping off at $66.4 million, it is the largest capital project 
the University has ever undertaken and is billed to provide state 
of the art science and technology facilities to students and the 
community. 
The 265,000 square foot facility provides about 40 percent 
more space for the science program than the Bohannon Science 
Center, completed in 19(}8. 
"When I came as a freshman, it was depressing to walk into 
the other building and say, is this all we have?" said Tim Joyce, a 
senior psychology major. He said the new building creates more 
opportunities than Bohannon and allows professors to put their 
creative ideas into motion. 
It came to the attention of faculty and administrators in 1997 
that Bohannon was becoming out of date. Plans were drawn up to 
renovate the building, butthat just created a "bigger, uglier build-
ing," Glynn said. It was decided that a new building would be the 
route to take, and plans began to take shape after alumni Charles 
and Helen Dolan put a gift of $20 million toward the project. Plans 
were finalized and construction began in March, 2001. 
The Dolan Center for Science and Technology opened ahead 
of schedule and below budget. Departments began moving into 
the new facility in early July. The building was ready for students 
on the first day of classes. 
Tbe eight thousand square-foot atrium is the first feature that 
pops out upon entering Dolan. Grand staircases are on either side 
and a granite school seal is in the center of the floor. The building 
extends to two\.vings, three floors each, which house 19 classrooms, 
79 research labs and a 247-seat auditorium. 
Faculty and staff were in contacnvith the con rruction crew 
throughout the process. David Ewing, professor of chemistry, 
acted as the faculty liaison to assure that needs were being met. 
He is tending to loose ends in the building as they present them-
"This is very much a community building. 
We hope students from all over campus 
will want to come here to hang out and 
study." 
- David Ewing, chemistry professor 
selves. 
Ewing is the director of John Carroll Collaborative with Ifldus.. 
try, a program that will bringuptofouroutside industries into the 
Dolan Center to research in labs. He is in contact with groups who 
are interested in occupying the space, including two biotechnology 
companies and a lighting technology company. The companies 
will move to larger facilities as they grow and manufacture their 
products, and new companies will move in. 
JCCI would bring opportunities for industrial internships and 
create an entrepreneurial environment for students, Ewing said. 
Not a science major? 
"This is very much a university building," Ewing said. "We 
hope students from all over campus will want to come here to 
hang out and study." 
INSIDE 
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER? 
See how "Once Upon a Time in Mexico" 
fared with our A&E critic. 
14-15 
Dolan's atrium will be the site for the I Iomecoming dance at 
the end of September, and alums have been inquiring about the 
space for wedding receptions. The auditorium will be used for 
the Student Union Planning Board·s movie nights. 
The Dolan project is part of the Choosing the Greater Good 
capital campaign, which will reach its goal of $125 million by the 
end of the fiscal year, University President Rev. Edward Glynn 
said. About $6 million remains to be raised. The campaign also 
will help fund Don Shula Stadium and academic scholarships. 
The science department had been acquiring state of the art 
equipment, mostly through grants, before they were in the new 
facility. 
*It's not that we're getting new stUff; we're getting better space 
to do what we do," said Mark Waner, professor of chemistry. 
This is something Muth could have only dreamed of. 
"We were lucky we had a place to work,· he said. "It was really 
bare bones." 
Muth commented that the Dolan Center is styled after the 
other buiJdings on campus that have stood since the University 
moved to its current location in the I9JOS. 1be new facility, how-
ever, has come a long way from 19300 means of studying science. 
On Page Three: 
-Photos of the Dedication 
·The Dolan Center in 
numbers 
FALL FANTASY 
The Sports crew offers a look at Blue Streaks 
and picks NFL favorites for the season. 
16-18 
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THURSDAY, Sept. 11 
Remembering September 11 
The bells will ring at the exact times the 
plane~ crashed-at 8:46a.m., 9:03a.m .. 9: 
45 a.m .. and 10:10 a.m. Students are asked to 
pause for a moment in remembrance. 
There will be a Mass in memory of those who 
lost their lives on 9/11/01 in the St. Francis Chapel 
at 12:05 p.m. 
The documentary "My Generation," by senior 
James Day, will be shown in the LSC Conference 
Room at 4:30p.m. 
Campus Ministry will offer a prayer for peace 
immediately following the showing of "My Gen-
eration" in the St. Francis Chapel at 5:45p.m. 
Poet William Heyden, editor of a 9/11 anthology, will 
speak on American writers' responses to the September 
11 attacks in the LSC Conference Room at 7:30p.m. 
Communications Department 
Auditions for the production "Cabaret" are at 7:30p.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 16 
f,..ast day to elect the pass/fail option and change to 
audit for fall 2003. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
The Campus Crusade group wHl travel to Baldwin-Wal-
lace College for the Metro Meeting for "food, fellowship 
and fun." Transportati<.)n will be provided, and the van 
leaves from the rec desk at 6:45p.m. For more information 
on the group, call Amanda at x5301 or Maya at x5300. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17 
The Cardinal Suenens Center 
Award-winning Vatican correspondent and author John 
Allen speaks on "An Insider's Report from the Vatican" 
at 5:30 in the Dolan Auditorium. 
-Compiled by Lindsay LeCorchick 
Campus Briefs 
Student Union passes budget 
The JCU Student Union pa. sed the budget for the 
2003-2004 year. The $130.000 budget was comprLed 
mostly of funds for Homecoming, spring events and the 
Winter Formal. alloting 25,000. $30,000 and $20.000, 
respectively, to the events. The remaining $55,000 went 
to other projects such as service projects. the webmaster, 
promotional items and retreats 
Student Union considers new Web site 
The Student Union will vote Tuesday on whether 
or not to use a new Web site calJed JCUconnect.com. 
The Web site would co t the Student Union $6,000 and 
would offer student po. tings for book sale as well a 
opinion forum· and would announce upcoming student 
union events. 
-Compiled by Lindsay LeCorchick 
A science demonstrator 
experiments with a corn 
puff and dry ice Friday at 
_the Dolan Center dedication. 
First he soaked the corn puff 
in liquid dry ice. he then 
inserted the snack into his 
mouth, left, and then blew the 
dry ice out his nose. 
PHOTOS BY PIO.ut CW'P 
Virus Update 
s continue to infect 
re 
In for 
nee halls. 
1rus 
or visit 
ces on the 
4th floor of Ro 
--
More information wi II be 
in next week 1s issue-of The 
Carroll News. 
------------------------------------
CalllllUS_Safety Log 
These events were recorded by 
Campus Safety Services. For CSS 
assistance dial extension 4600. 
Theft 
August 31, 2003 
A staff member reported a stolen 
water cooler from the Millor Hall 
lobby at 6:30 p.m. 
Criminal Damaging 
September 5, 2003 
A student reported a broken win-
dow in Sutowski Hall at 12:05 a.m. 
September 6, 2003 
Campus Police reported the gate 
arm of the library lot broken at 
2:03a.m. 
Underage Drinking 
September 2, 2003 
Campus Police reported an alcohol 
violation in the O'Malley Center park-
ing lot at 10:26 p.m. 
September 5, 2003 
A student requested assistance 
with an alcohol violation in the lobby 
of Campion Hall at 1:40 a.m. It wa 
noted that a white male in a red hat 
had fled_ 
September 7, 2003 
A tudent requested assistance with 
an uncooperative group of intoxicated 
students in the lobby of Campion Hall 
at I 2:43 a.m. Parents of an underage 
guest were notified. 
Miscellaneous 
August 21, 2003 
A terminated housekeeping em-
ployee was observed outside Rod-
man Hall on three occasions. It was 
requested that the person be given a 
verbal trespas ing warning. 
August 29, 2003 
A terminated employee was es-
corted off campu at 10 a_m_ He was 
issued a tre pass warning. 
August 30,2003 
The fire alarm was reported pulled 
on the first floor of Murphy Hall at 
2:42a.m. 
September 3, 2003 
A faculty member reported a suspi-
ciou ituation in the Admini tration 
building at 3:00 p.m. Paper was tom 
down from the door. 
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Weekend events help to open new faci lity 
A man on stilts entertains Friday at the Dolan Center for Science and Technology's 
dedication. The night included picnic food, entertainment and was capped off by 
a laser show at dusk. Among the speakers were University President Rev. Edward 
Glynn, University Heights Mayor Beryl Rothschild and chemistry professor David 
Ewing: 
Celebration 
of science 
lski pose 
helped fund the 
Center for Dolan wife, Helen, donated $20 
mHiion to the project to cOMmemorate their anniversary. At the dedication Friday, 
Glynn asked, "Does anyone else have an anniversary coming up?" 
Dolan, 75, is the founder of Cablevision. He and his wife met in a class at John 
Carroll. 
Dolan In-Depth 
The Breakdown: 
$66.4 million: costoftheDolan 
Center for Science and Technology-the largest capital 
project undertaken in university hi~tory 
7 9 8' 0 0 0 : Exterior bricks 
$1 million: Projectedcostofrunning 
the Dolan Center each year, including maintenance, 
utilities and janitorial service 
$1.5 million: money spent on au-
dio-visual equipment in the Dolan Center 
19: Classrooms 
2 65 '000: The facility in square feet 
600: 
00: 
Doors 
Rooms 
246: Stairs 
2 : Elevators 
ClAPP 
Rev. Edward Glynn cuts the ribbon for the offical grand opening to the Dola, 
Center. 
4J SFPTEMB R 11, 200~ 
Campus 
TilE CARROLL, 'EW. 
f oly S • • tr c e as e 
Increased planning and attention led to the dramatic increase in attendance from Ia t year. 
,, l 
1 li'TI. J 'I ,lflle p .. tnlllll,_! 
.md 1.ml 11 11 k d both .,tlllknt .utd 
.tdllltlllstr.Hnt...,, till'> e.u 's , l:ts.., of 
th~.: lloh <.;pint cdcbr.ntnn o;hmH·d .1 
lll :.un.tuc llll'l .t...c 111 I)( •rh .Itt~ mlJtK'l' 
.md cmhthl.t..,m. 
\cconlin~-; to l'.nnd; Romb.tlski , 
I{ 
11' th ( It tt h •1 l' stt• I I nu '-' lot 
th ·I >1o<:L~l <1! ( k1cl.t ul, rh.taml<.d 
\\ it~l .1 ... undmg o\, tiun .md r:.l\l' tl 
1 tell~ !rom .,tudLnt~ 
:'I lurr.11 did tmpr,sslon..,, "mg .• md 
1mohnl both ... rudcnr... .md admini~­
n.ttor.., m h1s C'.tll fin a greater sense of 
comnHillltl .md .tl'lil c 111\ oh cmcnt in 
PHOTO BY PAUL S ClAPP 
Rev. J-Gienn Murray, director of the Office for Pastoral Liturgy for 
the Diocese of Cleveland, gives. a homily that earns a standing 
ovation. 
I .1 t 1 "tr'<i " .ttt..:nd .tKe II' .1 
\\ .1~ p.lllL tl \\.11 h1r rh•.., \L.tr', 
suecc~-.. In m·c till,!.., 11 1th l 1111 L' -
... in l'rc"'<kl1t Rc1. l.d11 .u d (;J~ n11, 
lk",\lh ti·om 1 :.triou~ discipline..,, led b~ 
Romh:.tl-.ki and Rc1. I lo11 :.trd ( ;r:.t) 
encouraged a greater effort he pur 
into the ,\lJs'> of the I Iol) Spirit. 
l )J\ td I t( ou.trth.t 
I h \ c~r 'll.IJ ks the n r • tun~ I I 
the hi ,ror\ of .1< :t th.tt 110 JL'illlt 
'' il he lt1 ing on ~.tmpu'i In .tddmon 
to Llsr ll'.\1'.., p1w1rh .ttrcndcd :\h..,.., of 
the I lol~ Sptrit, this ah'il'ncc Ius also 
helped ... p:.trk a renewed dtill1: amon~ 
Ia~ people on campus to can) on the 
Jc..,uit tradition. 
tl L 1'><. ot 0, PI'\ l'llt\ 
\\ l rc r 111.., to ht•l t .1 t u >I 
tor thl l '1 hi ~It\ tn LOll ' <l!.!;Lt K 
hL ~atd \\ c hopL' that rhi!> .., jtht 
the first ,.,rep in Jn mcr.tl ,.,chcmc to 
imprm c campus lite." 
lie indicated that not all of thL' 
c1·cnt-; in the future'' ill he lirurgiGtlh 
ccntcn.:d. 
Above brothers Bob Muth '41 (left) Bill Muth '36 (right) spend some time together after eating 
dinner Friday night at the Grand Opening of the Dolan Center. 
Welcome Back Students, Faculty and Staff 
Best Wishes in the New School Year! 
Michael A. Day, JCU Alumnus 
The only floral specialist in University Heights 
serving John Carroll as a Preferred Vendor 
II 
Vtsit the trium n 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on: 
•Tue . 9/16 
•Wed. 9/17 
•Thurs. 9/18 
Students participating in 
service learning activities 
for a course mu t attend 
to obtain a placement! 
Save lime/Register first online 
at www.jcu.edu/ comserv 
Just a 5 minute walk from campus 
1
1 
at the corner of Silsby and Warrensville 
'· 
2268 Warrensville Center Rd University Heights 
Questions? Visit the Center for Community 
Service in the Administration Building 
Room 130 or call397 -4698. 
_j 216.932.7550 Wlvw. jlowerville . net 
-~---
Citizens' Academy READS 
olunteer Tutors Neede 1 
e 
CITIZEN S' ACADEMY 
A Cleveland Community Public Schoo 
A K-5 school located in Univers ty ir I • 
is currently looking for 
Volunteer Literacy Tutors 
to work with our first gra s. 
J t a vc f > c 
For more informafon 
contact Sonya Pryor-Jones at 216.791.4195, ex . 220 
or v ia e-mail at sjones@citizensacademy.org 
The Carroll N·ews 
is always looking 
for aspiring 
journalists. 
You could make 
the next big 
headline! 
Call x4398 
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THE CARROLL NEWS 
First Days advisers welcome freshmen to Carroll 
By Caitlin Kollar 
Staff Reporter 
I he ti r,.,t 11 ed: of ~ehool can lx· 
">l.U\ fill· .tn~ treshnMn. Hut than!.;-, 
ro Fn: ... hm.m hr"">t I ).t~.., .tnd .t "holl' 
with the ... mdcnr.~. 
Sarah ,\l.tn.tr~. a Restdent .\s-
'>l'>tanr in ~lurph\ I 1.111 agreed with 
hx:htrnan. "I 11as impres..,ed b~ all 
thl hard \1 or!.: .md hcl\\ ~mo<1thl~ it 
went." :\bna~ said . 
ing to prepare ti>r their '-.mall f.,'TOups. 
'IlK ,.,rudent 11101 crs prm idcd the 
-.rrenf.,'th of hcshman First Days. The 
mcl\crs 11·crc in tl·.tms of fi>ur and :1.'> a 
car pulled up. thq 11 otrld complcrch 
unload a l~tr and the car would then 
mo1·L on. 
":\l01<: in wa.., thl best 1\·e -..ccn 
smce I\ t·lx·ul here; \tbm \nderSilll , 
.tJUnror Hcsidenr \ s~istanr 111 :'\I uq1h~ 
I Ltll. ... ,ud 
' I here werL' some scrbacl.:s. ho11-
c1cr. hKhtn'.tll '>aid th<tt 11101 111~ in 
,tround l-:oo ... tutlcnr ... in just 'iix hou~ 
11 .t'> not .111 c-.L'>\ U'>l\. Bouts of rain drd 
not mal.:e the proces<-. any c;t-.ier. 
'll1c wee I\ end 11 a.-.. filled 11 ith ac-
t! I I tie'> 111 11 hrch the frc'">hmen could 
JXIrtal.:c. On I· mby. the freshmen 
11·enr to their fll''>t Fir...t) car Seminar 
ch-,.., and got their taste of acadcmrc 
lrte at John Carrolll'ni1crsi~. ,\r 
night, frcshmt:n could attend the Sec-
ond. \nnual ( ;r,tHin par~ .-..ponSI>rt:d 
b} the Student l 'nion Pro~r~tmmin~ 
Board that included ti·cc food. r-shirr.... 
roel\ climbin~ andjoustin~. 
Three first days movers pause for a photo during the strenuous 
move-in day. 
On SanmLn . JCl ' President 
Father (,I\ nn oflicialh welcomed the 
ti"cshman ch'>s ro.J( :t ·. I• rcshmcn aiSI> 
ancndcd -.cssions 11 here the\ learned 
about John Carroll. the librat'). the 
tech nolo!-,') on campu-. and di1·t:rsi~. 
ere\\ < ,f 1 olunrecr'>, the ( ' i;L-,<; of zoo; 
had .1 lot rc • lool\ fi "'' .m I tn. 
:\lontL':t h><.·htm.lll , tht· \.,..,i~unr 
I )irectot of SruduH \ui1 irie~ . de-
'>Cnlxxl h~r I ).t~;, .t.~ ..1 '>LX.~ mel -.ummer 
orient.tnon. It,.., dcslf-\lll'd ro inrroduct' 
frlo;,hmcn ro the ac-.ukmie ctml soci;tl 
hfc of col\q;c. 
'I hi'> 1 car's I• ir-...t I >ays 11 ;ts ;t suc-
n·-,-,, "\\ irh rite hdp of t'llT~ont , rt 
11.1s the '">nJOothe~t It's ncr been: 
l•ochtm;m ..,,ud. She .tiSI> s;ud it 11 <L'> 
more organ11cd and professional 
'' rrh bcn..:r '>Uillllll'r communication 
\\ irh the help of.t~ ;.tudent adlt· 
•-.or'> •tnd around Xo 11101 cr-,.,, Fochmun 
11 ;ts able to m.tl.:e all this pos'">ihlc. 
-rhc '">tudenr 1olunreer.., 11crc essen· 
tLtl." Fc><.·hrman '>aid "\\'ithour them. 
till'-. 11 ed . ..:nd \1 ould not happen." 
The student •tth ison-. led small 
group~ around campus to <.liffcrcnt 
karmng sessions 11 here tht:) were 
prm rded '' rrh bcndit:t;tl rnlcmna 
non ro help them .td_1usr ro life on 
campu'">. 
· 1 he ath iSI>rs mm·ed in two days 
carl\ and went through ada) of train-
Fratcrnin and Sorority Life 
held S.trurda\ ·i~hr l•e1cr. 11 hich 
included ric-dye r-shirrs. a D.J. free 
tiKx.l .md more. 
On Suntla~. students participated 
111 fimc'">s or danl'C cl.tsses. ll'hilc otht:rs 
were <1 parr of the Basketball Frcnl) 
' I ournam..:nr. 
Other c1·enrs that had excell ent 
turnouts \\'t:l'l' the m:Lss on Sunday 
mornin~ and the pan.:nts' reception. 
;\Jo11 that it is all over,· Fochtman 
already has plans for next year and is 
hoping to have even more staff than 
Juniors Michael Minnaugh, Jason Patch and Dan Maragoni 
hang loose at the "Luau on the Lawn" last Saturday 
sponsored by the Student Union Programming Board. The 
event included food, games and music. 
this year. 
She also plans to hire professional 
speakers to take part in some of the 
sessions the freshmen will ancnd. 
Fochtman was really appreciative 
of the help from all the student 1'01-
unrcers ll'ho made First Days such 
a SUCCt:SS. 
"Jt was a big job and a huge task. 
and I really appreciate the sup1x>rt; 
Fochm1an said. 
First Days crew was amazing! 
Even during the rain they just 
did their job! No complaints! 
It went really well considering 
the downpour in the afternoon. 
Advising went better than expected. 
I was overly indifferent about 
it. I didn't like having class 
right away, but I liked the 
upper classmen taking my 
stuff upstairs. 
It was fun, but orientation 
was better. However, everone 
was realy friendly. I liked the 
fitness classes on Sunday. 
Sam Kaufman,Junior 
MurphyRA 
In general, it was a fun experience. 
Seema Patel, Freshman Stephanie Hovan, Sophomore 
First Days Adviser Chris Paone, Freshman 
Things to do at JCU 
Weekly Meetings 
Student Union Every Tuesday at 
5pm 
Student Union Programming 
Board 
Every Thursday at 9 pm 
Homecoming Committee 
Every Wednesday at 8 pm 
Weekend Events 
Sept. 11 Thursday Night Live 
Presenting Greg Carmean and Kermit 
the Frog at 8:30p.m. in the Under-
ground FREE FOOD 
Sept. 13 "Bruce Almighty" 
Showing in the Dolan Center 
Auditorium at 7:30p.m. and 
9:30p.m. FREE CANDY 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN 
Interested in getting more 
involved at JCU? 
Freshman Representatives are 
needed for the Student Union. 
Come to the first 
meeting. 
Thursday Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Union office 
·--------------------~-------------- ------- ----- -- -- ------------------------------------------------------ - ----- - ----- - ~ 
4 1, Double 
Prints 
•From 35mm Color 
Print Film 
I ClevelandJ.J. ntefT!netr 
I r 
Over 1900 internships 
and growing! 
cc UN 
Join the team of experienced volunteers 
The Cleveland Council on World Affairs is seeking highly motivated ar 
knowledgeable individuals to join the staff of the 2003-04 Model UN conferenc 
CCWAMUN, now in its 60'" year, is the premier high school conference 
Northeast Ohio. 
Staff positions include: 
• Committee chairs ( 12 committees) 
• Assistant chairs 
• "Utility~ Staff 
• Facilitators to assist high school teams hone MUN skills in debating strategie 
parliamentary procedure, resolution writing, and research during the fall semeste 
• Chair a session at the Delegate Workshop 
CCWAMUN 2003: "A World at Risk" 
Conference ts two sessions of two days each. You need only commit to 
one session 
Dates: Delegate Workshop- October 20, 2003 
Session 1- December 8 & 9, 2003 
Session II- April26 & 27, 2004 
Conference events will be held at Case Western Reserve University, Baker Building. 
A1st rate opportunity to experience the exhilarating camaraderie generated I 
Model UN while you immerse yourself in highly-charged debate on tssues such l 
human trafficking, access to healthcare, international security, the global envtronmet 
bio-terrorism, and others. 
To learn more about the conference: www.ccwamun.org 
contact: Paula Cohen 
Cleveland Council on World Affairs 
Ph. 216.781.3730 x.103 
pcohen@ccwa.org 
Supersize your Internshipl 
Get Creditl 
The JCU Career Center introduces its new 
on-line internship search tool! 
JCU students can 
earn academic 
credit for work 
With Listings from: 
Baldwin-Wallace, Case Western Reserve, 
Cleveland State, John Carroll, Malone, 
Notre Dame, Tri-C, Ursuline and 
Youngstown State 
Examples of internships available: 
E-Marketing-G.E. Consumer Products 
Finance Intern-Cieve. Coundl on Foreign Affairs 
Investment Real Estate-National City Bank 
HR Intem-Penton Media 
Web Design Intern-Thundertech 
Curatorial Development Intern-MOCA 
... and many more! 
• experience 
• Establish networking contacts 
• Build your portfolio 
• Enhance your resume 
• Pretest your career choice 
October 3, 2003-DeadHne date for FaD Semester! 
Call the Career Center at (216) 397-4237 to 
schedule an appointment and to register for 
Clevelandlntern.net 
l 
I 
I 
Dr Henry Bloom, M.D. 
Announces the relocation of his 
Family Practice 
Caring for children, adolescents, adults and 
families 
Students, Faculty and Staff Welcome 
Fairmount Circle Medical Building 
Suite 208 
(above Arabica, Ben & Jerry's, Pizzazz) 
20620 North Park Boulevard 
University Heights, OH 44118 
216-321-9703 
Clinical Associate Professor of Family Medicine 
CWRU School of Medicine, Member of Boards 
of Cleveland Academy of Family Physicians, 
Northern Ohio Pediatrics Society 
On staff at 
University Hospitals of Cleveland, Rainbow Babies and Chil-
dren's Hospital, Hillcrest 
Hospital 
Participating in most insurance plans 
+CHOOSING THE GREA TE:R GOOD+ 
The Campaign for the Foundations of JCU 
r lookmg tor tun, articulate students to help put 
hn - rroll Universit_y 
over the top 1n 1t.s $12'5 MJ!I, n tundraising campaign on 
beh It t John rroll Universit~ 
• [_ venmg p s1bon 
• E.xcepbonal start1ng w ge 
• Learn a new skill 
• Management Opportumties 
• Fie · ,ble - -hedules 
• Outstanding T earn Environment 
Call Howard NOW! 
216.,97.1511 
---------------------------------~ 
Don't Let Your Resume 
Get Lost In The Paper 
Shuffle~ 
TRUST US TO MAKE YOU 
STAND OUT! 
1 0 R e a s on s W h y You N e e d A D i gi tal Resume: 
1. It Gets You Noticed! 
2. Excellent networking and self-promotional tool. 
3. A II ow z em pi oye rs to put a face to your n am e as 
well as get a more realistic view of you and 
your credentials. 
4. Versa tile and powerfu I. 
5. Gives you an competitive advan tage over other 
candidates. 
6. Afford a lje · cost less than traditional resume 
servi cez. 
7 . Perceived val u e · H R man age rz w iII fi n d it 
harder to throw your resume away. 
8. Proves to em players that you uJill "go the extra 
mile" to get the job done . 
9. Easy to zen d to out-of-state job leads. 
0. It Is Memorable · make a lasting impression 
with the newest and most state of the art 
te chnique in professional career marketing. 
Students: 
10 
~r-· '10 ..... , ~; .. 
Call216-406-3469 
M- F 8-S EST. or order on line at 
www. in sivia. com/ d r 
info@ in sivia. com 
- l 
I 
Keep your parents in the loop this year! J 
Tell them to log on to 
www.carrollnewsonline.com 
---------- - . 
Quinn's 
In the nelghts 
• Open every day from 2 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
• 8ee all that's newt 
• rrtday nl&ht Is T-sblrt nlebt. 
.. Ask about prlwte parties and fundlons. 
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reshman 10 
A crash course on how 
to survive the first year. 
By Jennifer Tolhurst 
Assrstant Features Eo !or 
O\\ th.tt .1 n '' \ .1r h;~» lx·gun John ( '.tnoll l Ill' t'l rn 
... nHknrs .u 11, \ ·~mng lhl.'d to sner.1l ch.tnge-, .tround 
·.unpu.., II tlhngtlt<:ti'IIJ\ .tround tht'lltll.,.. k'llCtt mer, 
dKcJ..in~•>urthenc' o,t,llh mt,Jndotcour"t'.lxt~>mm~l.rnli.tr \ 1th 
,\ 'll'\\ o.,t'f of d~ '>CS. 
\.., al11 a\"· how\:\ tT. '1•, ont' ha ..... 1 tougher rime rh.ln tht fn hn~t·n. 
to 11 hom t:\lT\thing 1s IK'\\ Ill'\\ '>dtool. llC\\ ti·icnds, nell lift-.;n lc . 
. \llsn1dcnts rcmembtTtht•rr fi·eshnun ~ t",U .ts both nernng .md t" n 
:ts the~ ;uL\pted to litl.· .It .J( :l '. 
So \\ ho better to g1\l' .llh it·e to rhrs ~ t':tr's h·eshmt•n rh.m till' 
swdenrs" ho 11 ert onct· ti·eshnK·n them'>l'h e'>. 
Junior;\ brJ.., drnchtcrcnt~lUI~If!;l"' tr·cshmcn ro ;th\ .t~st·• ll>pn.uc 
\\ ith their Resident . \s-,ist;tnt'>. 
Junror Lauren '>mith s;tys she '' rshes o.,he h.td kno11 11 
.tbout the altern.lthc;, ro ctkreri.t fi>od. rncludmg the\\ d1 '>itt' 
\\\\\\.deli\ crmdill>d.com. 11 hich .tllm\ s '>tlldmrs to onkr till><.lti·om 
area resuurants to be ddl\ crcd right to thcrr dorm rooms. 
Though much of college COIN»t» of going to d:L'>.s ;md h.:arnrng 
what the prokssor reaches \OU, a great dc;tl oflc;tming uJ..c, plat-e 
out~idc the classroom :ts well. .md it is import.lnt to tal..c .tth .tntagc 
of these unique oppornmrtic; ... 
Senior Kath) llcnJ..cls ath iscs freshmen ro con.~idcr ~nal) ing 
abroad at some point during their college career 
"It is the on!~ chc~ncc voull get to do rt bdi>rc wulu\c too much 
rcspon~ibilit) when you arc older: she sard. 
And f(H' those rimc.s when dt.,..,cs ;llld worl.. gcr to lx· till> much. 
finding ways to relic\ c stress bl'lY>mcs lll't:t:ssary. 
·c;oing fi>r a\\ all.. is the btst J..ind of sn·ess r ·k:L'>l' ·said '-l'llior 
Bill Shutes. 
Cppcrclassmcn arc not the only ones a\·ailablc to help the fresh-
men adjust ro their nC\\ em ironment. Professors arc also 11 illing to 
gi\·c ad\ icc. Communications instructor. 'cil Burr. sard that one of 
the mo5t important things students can do is tall.. to their protes>.ot'S 
outside of the chtssroom. 
"You can often raiJ.. to your prokssors about things tlut arc nor 
al\\ ays direct!~ reb red to cl~t.,..,: he said. For insrann·. he noted th~tr 
mJn) first year >otudcnrs do not kno11 how ro research ctlt:cti\cl~ .md 
end up wa.sting time domg it the wrong \\a~. :\Ian~ prokssor:-.. arc 
eager to help their stlldcnr.-. in such areas. :Ls long :ts students come 
to them 11 irh questions. 
Burr ;,~Jso urged fir...t )Car smdcnrs to ;,~lwms bacl.. up then com-
purer files either ro the John ( :arroll ncmurk or another computer. 
lie has seen sc\cr:tl speech student.., Jose entire pn!_lccts hcuusc of 
computer problems. 
Re\. ( :a.'>l'~ Bubla ofrhc philosoph) dep~1rt111ent urges ti·t'ShP1(n 
to cmph•tsi;.c their sn1dics from the -..r:trt. 
• \s ~ou sir del\\ n to 'itUlh or attend d;t•;s. tell )OUrsdf cad1 nmc 
rh~tr \ ou arc going ro learn '>orncthing Ill'\\: BubL! s.1id. 
Buh.tla ..1lso :tlh scs fn .. -.;hmcn ro !-,"t't ro knoll <L'> nMm people.~ 
the\ can in ordt to k.trn rhinJ..'S th.tt t.l'mot be lc.tm~:d irbrdt th~: 
cJ.t...,~room 
\nd .tlrhough tY>•k·gc rsL cinng .md tun C\lllntall\ l."\ nont h 
ro t,'l':tdu.m:. "o to pn:part•l( ,,. th.tt lllC\ rr.tblt. da\ .Jumor Kn \ [)I\ t 
.t<h is<: n:shmt.n w go to thl ( :.trL1:r ( .enn.:r to g ... r a hc.ul ~>tart on 
dl'cidrn~ on a l'ilrtLr path .tnd gcmng nm:mship . 
Sophomorl' Kl'IT) ~doorman. a rt.-srdcnr .t. ... sr rant mDolan ll.tll. 
'>a~s that the most importclnt thing filr frL'shmcn 1s to k:trn to ha\e 
ti.m and \\'Ork hard. 
"You should not stud) roo much or haYc fun too much." she .,aid. 
"It is all about the equal b~1bm:c: 
CJc,·cland Resources: 
W\\ w.clcYcland.com-gi' L'S li>otingof c\·cnrs. l~>nl'Crts. ere. around 
the ( :JcycJand an:a 
www.gcrta.com - hus and rapid schcduks 
Last week, the resident assistants sponsored a "What would 
you do?" event for the freshmen class. (From the top down) 
Students were dared to drink bottles of syrup, let an RA 
pour a gallon of milk on them, stuff as many marshmallows 
in their mouth as possible, cover themselves in chocolate 
syrup and pillow stuffing as well as several other out of the 
ordinary acts. The prizes for participating in the dares, were 
free burritos from Chipotle. 
' Al>.. PHOTOS BY JIIA tW.ISZEWSI<I 
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The bark, "Europa" sailing on the Great Lakes. 
By Beth Stallings 
Features Editor 
I t " .b .1 split second decision that ch:tngcd her lik and meant • t -.ummer of.tlh l'lltlll\' sail in~ the 
( ; 'l.".lt I ~tl-.cs. 
h m 11 thL I ·ginnin;..: of Jut~ to thl' 
l'ncl of ugu,t,_llllllor F.thioLt ( ;~tbr· 
rag .t ' s otfcrnl ,, erL \\' position 
ahoard th,· hark "Jo.urop~t." a t;tll . lup 
tl ut " .l~ to comp...:tc 111 the T•tll Ships 
( :tdlcnt"•;.- R.tl'l' Se1ics. 
·r Jll'ot luppn1nl to lx 111 the ri~ht 
phcc :It the right tlllll'. ami! JUst kne\1 
thL right rx:r.-.on to talk to." Galarraga 
S<tid. She h<td lx:t·n work in~ as a w>lun-
tecr li;uson li1r the ( :1n eland I I arbor 
Fest this p.tst summt r. wht:n she met 
'the ri~ht conucts" that g;n e her a 
place aho.ml thl' ship . 
\\'ith t\\·o homs ro pack h>r the 
two-month _iournn . ( •. tlarraga "a., 
.,,tfi.:l~ on dt:ck h) tht• tune thl' <:aptam 
lx:llow(·d . •• \ll.tho;trd!" 
lkfon: she knt:\\ It, -.he \1 ;ts 
stl~tpp .. :d 1nto a h<trne-.-. .tnd climbing 
up thl· 135·fill>t rigging t.tlkst m:tstl 
till her hrst crt:\\ assignment. unlurl-
mg tlw s;ti I . 
Features 
PHOTO BY FABIOLA GAI.AAAAGA 
"I wasn't scared at all." Galarraga 
said. who reached the ,econd to last 
sail at the peak of her climb. She said 
the \ie\\ from arop the ship wa.<.; amaz-
ing a.s she sailed out into the horimn. 
\\'hile ( ;a.larraga lud sailed hcfi >re. 
she '>aid tt had nc\ er been a ship of this 
m:tgnintde hdiH-c, but she was not in-
timid:tr.:od. She'' orknl hard to quick!) 
pick up tht· names and puq1oscs of all 
of the s:tils .md rorx:s 
"It definitely builds a lot of charac-
ter." slw s;tid. "\ ou find a lot of rime 
to 1dket on the things that you want 
to do. I had a lot of rime on m) own 
After a 135-foot climb up the rigging, JCU student Fabiola Galarraga poses for a picture. 
· t , -. ' • ' r , ' 1 \ · ) .,. 1 •· > • ) • 
I ' • 
----------------~T~H~E~~RROLL EWS , 
a en 
Fabiola Galarraga on the deck of the bark "Europa." 
and it nude me reflect on the goals 
that I want to accomplbh. I am not 
a prolt .. ·•;sional. hut I was a memhcr of 
the ere\\ of one of th<: lx:st 'cssds tn 
th<: world .· 
nalarraga \\'a!:i one of 12 crewmcm-
her;. aboard. with a staff composed 
of people from all m·cr th<: " orld , 
such as F inland, German), 
Canada, H olland and t he 
United States. I Ier personal 
responsibilities included sail 
handling, the safety of guests, 
cmergcncydutiesaccording to 
the skipper's orders, training of 
guests and the maintenance of 
rigging, among other duties. 
The bark "Europa" set 
sail, participating in four races 
against II other tall ships. The 
ships sailed to ports in Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Milwaukee 
and Bay City, to name a few, 
where the crew was treated to 
free concerts and other forms 
ofenterctinrnentonland. 
At sea, the crew and pas-
sengers were able to take full 
advantage of the on board 
recreation, including a clas-
sic romantic interior with a 
lounge, bar, lib~. saloon and 
professional chefs who cooked 
fine European cuisine. 
The ship stretches 185 
feet from the poopdeck to 
the neck and harbors 35 sails. 
At low wind, Galarrag,a , ~ai<\ fhC 
Europa would reach a sp<:<:d of thn.:<: 
knots and, at high wind. would reach 
speeds up to 13 knots \1 ith the ship 
til ring about 45 dq~rccs. 
But the ride \\'as al\\ ·a~" C! mfort· 
able 'ihc said, and she nc,·cr com-
phuned of sca.sickn<:ss. 
0 \·crall, the bark "Europa" placed 
in thrceofthcfour rac·cs. fi nishingoncc 
in the fi rst, second and thi rd places . 
. \ ccordin g to Gala rraga. E u-
ropa wa.'i named fo r the mythological 
woman who infantatcd the Greek god 
/-cus with her beauty. And it appears 
a.'i though the ship has li\'ed up to her 
namesake, seemingly catching hold of 
Ga!arr3naa's attention . 
"She's a beauty. The best ship you 
can sail on," she said. ·r feel her pres-
ence; she is with me any place I go." 
And it is her attraction to the 
Europa that will be sending her on 
another sea faring journey nex't sum-
mer, as the Holland native ship will 
be sailing down the east coast of the 
United States to Florida, Rhode 
Island and Boston. 
If it were not for the start of the 
fall term at John Carroll University, the 
political science and Spanish double 
major would still find herself sailing 
the high seas. "The Great Lakes are 
absolutely magnificent. Life aboard 
a tall ship is an endless experience. 
What I learned, the friendships that 
I made, and the experience that I 
had, will always be a story to share," 
Galarrag3; ¥lid. 
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l Ht HE P1A 
How one JCU student is making a difference 
By Beth Stallings 
Features Editor 
C hills. That's what sophomore Rob Stanley's story of how he spent his summer break will 
give you. 
\\11ilc many students were enjoying 
the summer holiday by spending it on 
the beach and working summer jobs, 
Stanley was in Ethiopiasun·ounded b} 
st:uYation, illness and death. 
The son of l'.S. diplomats to 
Ethiopia, Sta11ley has spent most of his 
life abroad. "I've grown up oversea.<;," 
he said. "I wa.<; bom in Singapore and 
I've been to I ndoncsia. Bangladesh, 
the Philippines, just to name a tcw." 
Thi~ summer was his fifth trip 
to Ethiopia. During his time there, 
Stanley spent his weeks interning for 
the Agency for International Devel-
opment (AI D) and helping with the 
nationally spread faillinc. 
"AID deals with health, educa-
tion and developing the country," 
said Sta11lcy. While he wa.c; there, he 
learned "the ropes" and helped with 
the proper paperwork of the orgailiza-
tion. I Ic worked with the 1 on-Go,·-
ernmcntal Organizations ( GO) 
and traveled from village to village, 
helping ro identify those who were 
sick and needed to be trail ported to 
feeding centers. 
Stanley said they looked for swell-
ing in theface a11d feet of the people. 
Some children were so starved that 
they were reduced to nothing but 
skin and bones. Sta11ley remembered 
meeting one q.-year-Qld boy who was 
s'ro" aild weighed a mere 40 pounds. 
One tz-year-Q]d girl was so desperate 
to feed her starving brother. that she 
canied him in her arms for m·e hours 
to reach the feeding center. 
"Famines in Ethiopia arc an epi-
demic," he said. "One million metric 
tons of food have been delivered and 
it's not going far enough." According 
to Stanley, somewhere bet\veen 11 
a11d 4 million people are starving in 
Ethiopia. 
by 1othcr Teresa. Current]), 288 
children arc houS<..'d there a11d the old-
est child is 15 years of age. <.:cording 
... ,. .. _,,__illillt.-..JI to Sta11lcy, most children will not li\c 
past their r6th birthday. 
(above) Rob Stanley poses with a child 
from the AIDS orphanage where he 
volunteered this past summer. (left) 
A man holding a starving child at the 
feeding center. The swell ing in his 
feet is caused by fluid build up due 
to starvation. (top of page) Ethiopian 
natives gather at the feeding center. 
"It was very enlightening," Sta11lcy 
said. "I mea!l these people have noth-
ing. Literally nothing. It was such a 
good Cll:pericnce." 
But the highlight of Stanley's ex-
perience CaillC on his wcekendc; when 
he volunteered at an orphanage for 
children 'vith AIDS. 
He said he simply IO\ cd the 
chance to spend anytime he could 
with them. "It' awesome. I love the 
kids tO death." 
The orphanage is run by Mis-
sionaries of Charity a11d was started 
It is bcc:ausc qfthcir short lite span 
and thci r constant need f(Jr nourish-
ment that the children arc not allowed 
w be adopted. 
So instead, the nuns a11d \Oiuntccrs. 
like Stanley. arc the closest thing they 
hmc to Jamil}. This summer was his 
fourth time returning to the orphanage 
and Stanlc) was aillazcd at hm\ well 
the children remembered him. 
l Jc said, "You \\'alk in there and 
they just surround around you and just 
hug you .· And, taking a deep brL"ath, 
Stanley adtkd, "It'~ JUSt amazing." 
Sranlc~. a psycholo~ m~~or. men-
tioned that haYing the chance to lea\ c 
a11d then co.mc back and SLX: how the 
children ha,·c dc,·clopcd and grown is 
a great experience. 
Unfortunately, along with the 
good. so comes the bad. This sum-
mer, Stanley attended the funeral of 
his fa\'Ol'itc child whom he had seen 
grow and mature OYer years. 
Regardless of how much Stanlc> 
enjoyed his time m·crsc:·as. the start of 
thcJohn Carroll Cnivcrsity sch<X>l }C".lT 
brought him back home. 
I I c refuses, however. to let an ocean 
come bct\,·ccn him a11d the children he 
has met. 
In high sch<X>L Stanley 5a\cd up his 
Christmas and birthday money so that 
he could ship food, book<> and cloth-
ing collected through charity dri\'CS 
overseas. Currently he is planning 
on doing such charity work at JCU 
in the future. 
Stanley has pla11ncd all of this to 
keep those in need in his thoughts 
aild pi fit, C\Cn if he C3!1nOt be \vith 
them in person. 
Nation 
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2004 PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN TRAIL 
Dean racing onward, building support 
By Jennfier Scott 
Staff Reporter 
Going along with the Innocence Protection 
Act, Dean would like to protect the rightc; of 
immigrants who may be detained by Homeland 
!ems with Iraqi reconsouction as well. If elected, Dean believes in repealing the recent cuts 
he will continue rebuilding the war-tom nation in order to use the money toward creating and 
but wishes to proceed \vith caution. maintaining a near universal health care system 
The presidential election is not until No-
vember 2004, but the campaign for the next 
Democratic nominee is already in full force. 
When former vice-president and presidential 
nominee, AI Gore, announced that he would 
not run in 2004, several front-runners stepped 
forward to the challenge of running against 
President George W Bush. 
The Nation section will present an ongoing 
weekly campaign trail series w inform the John 
Carroll University community about the differ-
ent presidential candidates 111 light of the 2004 
primaries 
Currently one of the rop contenders among 
the 2004 Democratic nominees is former gover-
norofVermont,lloward Dean, !fl. 
Since 2002 Dean has been campaigning for 
the Democratic nomination, and n:cently has lx."-
come one of the more rc<::<>!,'llizablc t:andidatcs. 
While gmemor, he made history by signing 
rheo:>nrrm·ersiaJ Ci\il L'nion Bill, which granted 
homo~exual couples rhe same rights that arc 
given to hetero!><:xual muplcs ar marriage. 
Recently, Dean has been campaigning on 
fi>Steringco:momtc revival in rural America. 
J )can\ plarfom1 is pr<K:hoicc, pro-affirmative 
action and in fan>r of legal rights for same-sex 
marriages. lie would also IJJ..c to end racial 
profihng. 
Security. 
"If we end up with a democ- and in the security and the investments in job 
racy, itU be a huge relief to get rid creation. 
of Saddam Hussein," said Dean Dean's plans also include simplifying the 
to Bob Edwards on a July 2, 2003 taxation system and assuring that Medicare and 
episode of Morning Edition. Social Security will be available for the needs of 
"If we end up with chaos as we the next generation. 
havenoworafundamentalistShi- Dean also promotes the Federal govern-
ire regime, well be in more dan- ment's responsibilty and involvement in fixing 
ger than we were when Saddam run-down schools. 
Hussein was in power because Dean's platform illustrates conc.-ern for the 
they will invite in terrorist groups environment. I Ic promises to make the environ-
like al Qaeda, and that is a much menta top concern when dealing with energy. 
greater danger than Saddam I Ius- trade and economic issues. 
scin ever was," Dean said. Dean promises to increase involvement with 
Dean shows wncern for the the Environmental Protection Agency a..r; well, 
lack of evidence for weapons of claiming it would better protect the environ-
mass destruction in Iraq. Dean mcnt. 
claims that he would give answers With a better environment, Dean believes the 
to the American public. economy will turn around. 
"One of the things I would He also plans to encourage international 
like to sec is an impartial, bipar- environmental cooperation and improve air 
tisan investigation outside of quality around the nation. If companies break 
Congress to find out what the new environmental regulations, harsher punish-
president did know and when he ments will result. 
knew it, because the implications A'> a politician, Dean has had an e>.'tensivc 
for having the American regime amountofexpcrience. 
not being truthful with the world From 1983 to 1987 he was a state rcprcscnta-
... ~~~~~~a~r~c:h~:;bc~ca~·~u~o;c~~ti;vc~in~Y~er;m~o~n~t~.~l~l1;e~n~fi:ro!mi£'9~8:7~tor99Ihewa..r; to 200~ he 
who's going to believe us, not c e 
many did this time," Dean said. . ational Governors' Association. 
Dean, who has critically observed Pres. Since Dean announced his candidacy, he ha..o; 
Dean supporo; the I nnou:nce Prot<x:tion At:t 
cr(.-atcd to pr(."Vcnt people from being arrested 
and plaC(.xl in jail for long pcricxfs of rime without 
being charged whik theirruTcsters try to find evi-
dence accusing them oftcrrorist activity. 
Restoring the rights of ex-felons is also a 
major part of Dean's agenda. 
George W. Bush's actions in Iraq, has also rcceivcdagreatdealofsupportfromaroundthc 
remained critical of the president's stance on country. By March 31,2003, Dean had been able 
Dean is direc.'ting his attention to the prob- cconmic issues, particularly tax cuts. to raise 2.6 million. 
Investigators leave American public in the dark 
Cause of blackout still unknown but Ohio's Energy Corp continues to be blamed 
Compiled from AP wire service 
otquitcamonth ha..o; passed since 
the massive August 14 blackout, and 
still no definite an wers have been 
given to explain why so million people 
wen: left without electricity from (.'ast-
ern 1ichigan to New York City. 
· fhe American public has been left 
in the dark despite the ongoing federal 
investigations and congressional hcar-
iflb>S that have attempted to find the 
initial cause of the blackout. 
~rhe investigation is ongoing 
and no <..-ausal conclusions can yet 
be drawn," said 1ichchl Gent, the 
head of the industry-sponsored 
North American Electric Reliability 
C'A>uncil, the first to pinpoint Ohio's 
FirstEnergy Corp. as the Likely cause 
of the power outage. 
lne failure to find an explanation 
for the blackout has been exacerbated 
by the continual finger-pointing that 
has occurred between lawmakers, 
U.S. officials and U.S. energy cor-
porations. 
Ohio's power company, FirstEn-
ergy Corp. is at the center of inves-
tigations after Canada's power facil-
ity and New York City's substation 
were not found to be the cause of the 
blackout. Additionally, investigators 
are examining FirstEnergy due to the 
string of high voltage failures it experi-
enced an hour before the blackout. 
Transcripts released by the inves-
tigation committee provide evidence 
that First Energy's grid managers were 
confused by the failures and unable to 
diagnose the problems. 
Last Thursday, lawmakers ques-
tioned FirstEncrgy Chief Executive 
Peter Burg about the company's 
failure to warn neighboring utility 
companies when tran mission lines 
appeared to go haywire. Complaints 
surfaC(.'d from Michigan' power op-
erators who claimed that they were 
nor notified of rhe problems in Ohio's 
power lines. 
Burg argued that the Ohio system 
appeared stable until the end, and that 
it was unnecessary to go beyond what 
was done. 
"We strongly believe that such a 
widespread loss of power could only 
result from a combination of events, 
not from a few isolated events," Burg 
said. 
Likening the grid to a boxer go-
ing down in a match, he continued to 
deflect the blrune. 
"The last punch was important, 
but the accumulation of all the previ-
ous blows led to his weakened condi-
tion," Burg said. 
Still, representatives continued to 
press Burg about the lack of account-
ability. 
'fhe biggest complaint about the 
failure to communicate came from 
president of the I ntemational Trans-
mission Co., Joseph Welch. 
"Had Michigan been warned of the 
pr<;>blems, a number of actions which 
would have forestalled the blackout 
were available," said Welch , the 
independent operator of Michigan's 
southeastern power grid. 
Burg was able to dismiss Welch's 
complaints and provide the commit-
tee with a list of problems and inci-
dents that surfaced outside the Ohio 
company's control. He also provided 
a lengthy timeline to illustrate that 
fluctuations in power flow did not 
start until two minutes before the 
blackout. 
Burg, however, did not comment 
on the transcripts illustrating the 
struggles of the grid managers an 
hour before the blackout. 
Despite the uncertainties sur-
rounding theAug.J.4 blackout, Senate 
and House negotiators are attempting 
to produce a new energy bill by the end 
of this month. 
Clearly the recent blackout has 
given increased urgency to the legisla-
tion, which is expected to increase the 
condition and reliability of the U.S.'s 
electric grid. 
In addition, the bill will also ad-
dress the steep increase in gasoline 
prices, which the Department Of 
Energy has begun investigating. 
Despite the political pressures to 
acton an energy bill, Republicans and 
Democrats will find it challenging to 
reach an agreement. 
Disagreements have mostly 
erupted over ANWR, a provision 
that will include drilling in the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in 
northeastern Alaska, whether stare 
or federal governments should have 
jurisdiction and whether or not the 
electricity grid should be included 
with the energy bill. 
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On a local and national level, people across 
the country are remembering the tragic events 
Campus 
My Generation: A James Day film 
This documentary, created by a John Carroll University 
senior, explores the impact of 9/11 and the Iraqi war on the JCU 
community and features interviews with faculty members and 
students. 
Thursday Sept. 11 
4:30p.m. 
LSC Conference Room 
Sept. 11,2001: American Writers Respond 
This event, sponsored by the Arts and Imagination Committee 
is a follow-up to the Sept. 1 0 poetry reading featuring William 
Heyen and his anthology from 9/11. 
Thursday, Sept. 11 
7:30p.m. 
LSC Conference Room 
Mass and Prayer Service 
Join the JCU Community for a remembrance Mass and later, a 
prayer service for peace. 
Thursday, Sept. 11 
12:05 p.m. (Mass) 5:45p.m. (prayer service) 
St. Francis Chapel 
mntJustice 
Gathering to remember the lives lost in the disasters of New 
York and Washington, D.C. and the lives of those who have 
since been destroyed in Afghanistan and Iraq. 
Thursday, Sept. 11 
12:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
White House 
9/11 Commemorative Ceremonies 
Vice President Dick Cheney will visit New York for the second 
anniversary ceremony to read names of the victims of Sep-
tember 11 and for moments of silence on Thursday Sept. 11 at 
Ground Zero. 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld, will attend ceremonies 
at Arlington Cemetery and the Pentagon. 
Nation 
Brooklyn firefighters George Johnson, left, of ladder 157, Dan McWilliams, center, of ladder 
157, and Billy Eis.engrein, right, of Rescue 2, raise a flag at the World Trade Center In New York 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001, as work at the site continues after hijackers crashed two airliners Into 
the center in the most devastating terrorist onslaught ever waged against the United States. 
Runtsfeld trip highlights positive developntents in Iraq 
By MATT KELLEY 
AP 
Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld rode through trash-streWn 
but peaceful streets here and met with 
local elected officials Friday in a visit 
meant to counter the idea that Irnq is 
unstable and deteriorating. 
Still, U.S. commanders said at-
tacks on American forces have eased 
only moderately in recent weeks and 
the continuing attacks have become 
more sophisticated. 
Well-trained foreign fighters have 
entered Iraq and helped plan and carry 
out the attacks, which arc increasingly 
rely ing on more complex roadside 
bombs, said Lt. Gen. Ricardo San-
chez, the top Army commander in 
the country. 
Rumsfcld said the largest nurnlx:rs 
of foreign fighters in Iraq com from 
Sym and Lebanon. 
Sanchez said U.S. commanders 
suspect some of those fighters arc 
from the Lebanese militant group 
Hezbollah. 
Donald Rumsfeld 
Oth-
ers are 
from 
Ansar 
al-Islarn, 
a group 
linked 
to al-
Qaid a 
whose 
base in 
northern 
Iraq was destroyed by coalition forces 
in theearlyweeksofthewar. 
American officials do not know 
who was behind a series of car bomb-
ings that hit United Nations head-
quarters, a holy Shiite Muslim shrine 
and other targets, Sanchez said. 
The violence has ordinary soldiers 
on edge, especially in rhe area \Vith 
the most attacks: The Sunni :\Iuslim-
dominatcd region north and W<:sr of 
B:1oohdad including Saddarn H usscin's 
hometown ofTikrit. 
"'We've captured the ones that 
weren't so good at it, so now we're 
dealing with the ones that arc good at 
it, • !Wd gr. Erin Edwards, a soldier 
based in Tikrit. 
The attacks, though frequently 
deadly, are not a serious military 
threat, Sanchez said. 
American troops are being at-
tacked about 15 times a day, down 
from 20 to 25 times a day two months 
ago, he said. 
"I don't need any more troops here; 
Sanchez said. "There's no strategic or 
operational threat to U.S. power." 
Rumsfeld met with troops and 
commanders in Tik:rit and Mosul 
on Friday. 
Mosul was the only place on the 
two-day visit where Rumsfeld took a 
convoy of vehicles into town. InTI-
krit and Baghdad, Rumsfeld flew on 
helicopters only into heavily guarded 
American compounds. 
Mosul's streets were quiet 1-Jida) 
is the l\1uslim day of prayer and rest 
though dirty and lined with crumbhng 
building . Passers-b) smiled and 
waYed or just stared at the passing 
Americans. 
"If you think this looks dirt) right 
nO\\, it's after three months of u help-
ingtlttm clean up," said Brig. Gert. Jeff 
Schlosser as a van filled with reporters 
passed a pile of rotting garbage in the 
street. 
In a seoond-f:loor conference room 
in Mosul's City Hall, Mayor Ghanim 
al Basso thanked the United States 
for trying to instill democracy and 
starting reconstruction, then asked 
for more help. 
"We ask for investments here in 
Mosul and a certain amount of de-
centralization," Basso said through 
a translatOr. 
Rumsfeld said he agreed that busi-
nesses should be privatized and local 
leaders should be given more control, 
but he didn't make any promises. 
"I think we have the formula here 
for suc<.:css," he told Basso. "A lor of 
thiflbrs have l:x.>cn accomplisht'd . But 
it'~ not going to be a straight, stead~ 
path in the future. There will be dif-
ficulties." 
Later, rn Baghdad. lraqr .ldminis-
rrator L. Paul Bremer rcfuS(,'tJ to say 
how much moner he ask'-"<! Prc.-..ident 
Bu. h to send the civilian administra-
tion, thm~h he noted that fixing Iraq'. 
powerand warer systerM alorte wouJd 
cost nearly $30 billion over five years. 
If Iraq's oil infrastructure can be 
sufficiently repaired to pump irs pre-
war levels of 3 million barrels a day, 
oil income would be enough to pay 
for operating expenses of the Iraqi 
government, Bremer said. 
The coalition hopes to have that 
level of oil production by a year from 
now, Bremer said . 
Capital expenses, however, such as 
power generating station and water 
treatment plants will have to be paid 
for by taxpayers from the United 
States and other counoies, he said. 
"This is a rich country, which is 
temporarily poor, • Bremer said. 
'Ine American-led forces already 
ha\'C completed 6,ooo small recon-
struction projects such as drilling 
water wells and installing windows 
in schools, Bremer said. All bur r:; 
percent of Iraqi communities nm · 
ha\·e elected governing coum:ils. he 
said. 
"Democracy is on the march in 
this country. and it's on the march at 
the grass-roots le\·el. where it's most 
imporr-.mt,' Bremer said. 
-~ 
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Top 10 
Independent 
Albums 
1. Warren Zevon, ~The 
Wind" 
2. Lil Jon & The East Side 
Boyz, ''Kings of Crunk '" 
3. Dashboard 
Confessional, "A Mark, A 
Brand, A Mission, A Scar" 
4. Louie DeVito, 
"Uitra.Dance 04" 
5. The Peter Malick Group 
feat. Norah Jones, "New 
York City" 
6. Eva Cassidy, "American 
Tune" 
7. Hot Hot Heat, "Make Up 
the Breakdown" 
8. The Bouncing Souls, 
"Anchors Aweigh" 
9. Frayser Boy, "Gone On 
That Bay" 
10. Simply Red, "Home" 
Top 1 0 Modern 
Rock Singles 
1. Linkin Park, "Faint" 
2. Staind, "So Far Away" 
3. 311, "Creatures (ForA 
While)" 
4. A Perfect Circle, "Weak 
and Powerless" 
5. The Ataris, "Boys of 
Summer" 
6. Audioslave, "Show Me 
How to Live" 
7. Nickelback, "Someday'' 
8. Smile Empty Soul, 
"Bottom of a Bottle" 
9. Evanescence, "Going 
Under" 
10. The White Stripes, 
"Seven Nation Army" 
Box Office 
Results 
1. "Dickie Roberts: 
Former Child Star," 
starring David Spade 
2. "Jeepers Creepers 2," 
starring Ray Wise 
3. "Pirates of the 
Caribbean," starring 
Johnny Depp 
4. "Freaky Friday," 
starring Jamie Lee Curtis 
5. "S.W.A.T.," starring 
Colin Farrell and Samuel L. 
Jackson 
6. "The Order," starring 
Heath Ledger 
7. " Open Range," starring 
Kevin Costner 
8. "Seabiscuit," starring 
Tobey Maguire 
9. "Freddy vs. Jason," 
starring Robert Englund 
10. "Uptown Girls," 
starring Brittany Murphy 
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They have built it so now it's ti01e to co01e 
WWW CLEVELANDAGOAA COM 
The Agora Theatre (above) has been voted one of the best places in Cleveland to see a concert. 
By Ed Hassing For conccrtgocrs. Cleveland's music scene Frolic, which is l<x:ated on E. 4-th and Euclid. 
Assistant A&E Editor never h~L'> a dull moment. From small ,·enues to Both of these clubs specialize in touring stand-up 
arenas, Cleveland offers an assortment of acts in aCt'i as well as local comedic talents. 
·I' he f1 ro-;t week of classes has come and all styles of music. Last, but not least, Cle,·cland's museum 
gone. 
Freshmen, you now know how to buy your 
book'i, locatc you 
You have spent almost two weeks on campus and 
b~ now you must be thinking, "Is there anything 
to do outside of niversity II eights?" 
While thcClc\"Cland area is notexacrlyknown 
as an entertainment metropolis, the city offers a 
wide variety of amusement possibilities. 
Starting wi th a si mple movie, Cleveland 
has a wide selection of theaters to choose from. 
Looking for 
mainstream 
rele ases? 
The Shaker 
Square 
' l "ht-atrc, the 
l\fadstone 
Centrum 
and Rich-
mond and 
SC\crance 
T o \\ n c 
( :entn; all 
shcm the 
hi test major studio releases. 
For independent films. lcx>k no further than 
the ( :cdar l.ce '!'heater. An area landmark, this 
theater features the finest in artistic and indepen-
dent film. For an added bonus, ticket prices fi>r 
most of the theater's shm,·s arc l<m cred to fi , c 
dollars nerv l\londay. 
Searching for an cYcn more obscure [ilm 
selection? Check out the Clc\cland Cincma-
theLlll' <lt the Cb clam! I nstitutc of . \rt. The 
Cinunathequc sho\\"s films old and new from 
around the world. 
[n Cleveland I Ieight<;, the reccndy reopened scene features exhibi ts in art, science and pop 
Grog Shop on Coventry is one of the area's small- culture. 
but it i the best place to see up-and- The Cleveland 1useum of Art, located on 
coming ban s. · ersi ' irclc, is known world\\~dc for itsva-
Just east of the Grog is the Rhythm Room. ricty o ex 1 1 d · e 
Featuring punk, reggae, hip-hop, and jazz perfor- periods. Admission to the CMA is free, w 11 
manccs, the Rhythm Room regularly features an special exhibits include an admission price. 
eclectic assortment of acts. The Rhythm Room Just next door to the CMA is the Cleveland 
also hosts a weekly Monday night open mic and atural I listory Museum. The atural Histonr 
Wednesday night reggae jam. Museum offers numerous educational lectures 
Downtown Cleveland features even more and exhibits. 
venues to choose Finally, the Western Reserve I listorical So-
from. Smaller ven- ciety features a variety of pop culture exhibits. 
ues like the Beach- From old cars to the society's current exhibit of 
land Ballroom and objects cleared from the remains of the World 
Peabody's have Trade Center, the WRI IS brings history out of 
shows nightly. the book'> and right before our eyes. 
WWWCLEVELANDCINEMAS COM 
The Odcon. lo-
cared in the Flats, 
and the Agora. 
one of Cleveland's 
o ldest venues, 
both offer a range 
of acts. 
Finally, Cleve-
land's largest \'Cnues, 
the Gund Arena. the Scene Pavilion and the 
Tower Cit) Amphitheatre bring in blockbuster 
tours. 
CJc,cland's li,·c theatre scene also features a 
wide varier) of shows. The Cb·cland Playhouse 
and Cleveland's Playhouse Square theaters pro-
duce shows in C\'ery different genre of theatre. 
For comedy on stage, check out Cleveland's 
installment of the Second City comedy n·oupc. 
Other Cle\"Ciand comedy clubs include I li-
larities, lcx:atcd in d1c Flats, and Pickwick and 
FOR HAIR 
$19 Haircut 
with 
John Carroll Student ID 
2263 Warrrensville Center Road 
University Heights. OH 44118 
Phone: (216) 371-9585 
Tonight 
Yellowcard at the Agora 
Tim Reynolds at the Grog Shop 
In Theaters Tomorrow 
"Matchstick Men ," starring Nicholas 
Cage and Sam Rockwell 
Tomorrow · 
Oval Opus at the Odeon 
"Once Upon A Time In Mexico," 
starring Antonio Banderas, Johnny 
Depp and Salma Hayek 
"Cabin Fever," starring Jordan Ladd 
In Stores Tuesday 
'Thirteenth Step," A Perfect Circle 
"Reality," David Bowie 
"Worldwide Underground," Erykah Badu 
"Grand Champ," DMX 
"On Your Way Home," Patty Loveless 
"In Reverie," Saves the Day 
"Page Avenue," Story of the Year 
"War All The Time," Thursday 
Saturday 
Christiansen at the Grog Shop 
Sunday 
Dope at Peabody's 
Monday 
Godsmack at Tower City Ampitheater 
Further Seems Forever at the Agora 
Tuesday 
Mudvayne at Tower City Ampitheater 
Wednesday 
Raveonettes at th~ Beachland. 
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Antonio Banderas and Salma Hayek make a daring escape and look good doing it in Robert Rodriguez's "Once Upon A Time In Mexico." The film opens Friday. 
Banderas an o. rna 
Too many characters 
crowd new 
Rodriguez film 
By Matt Taylor 
A&E Editor 
sut\·i,·cs, guess which one. 
Enter CI,\ \ gent Sands Johnny 
Depp) \\ho must find El ~Iariachi to 
help him complete his grand scheme 
of causing the downt:tll of the ~lcxican 
gO\ ernmcnt and the biggest drug lord in 
the count!'). l'he tilm \\ould h;1\t: been 
great if the stor) just cenrer<.:d on these 
two char;lcters. bur it doesn't. 
.\fter we learn that El \Ltriachi is 
going to wm<.: out of hidm~ .md a\·cngc 
'1 he formula is set: a <.:orrupt CI \ hi,., ]0\·<.:r's dectrh ,,.<.: ·tr<.: introdue<.:d to 
agent, a mix of drug ](Jrds. de<.:eitful gm cl whole skw of ehcua<.:tcrs whom we 
<.:rnmenr and militar) oft~dals and cl Jon<: quid.ly forger. 
gunnun d<.:tcrmmed ti>r re\·cnge. lt seems a'> though Rndriguc1 was 
Th<.: latest tilm from Robert Rodri- more interested in creating a coh\YCh 
gua. "Once l.'pon a Tim<: in \l<.:xico," has stor) line then he was with dc,·cloping 
all these clements and more. ·• Icxico" 1s an) sense of chara<.:ter and story dc\clop-
the third film from Rodrigue/ ba.'>cd on a mcnt. It takt:s him so long to introduce 
Mexican bandit who can basica\1} shoot all the characte rs that by the time the 
anyone he wants, whcnc\cr he wants, at real stor) begins the audience is already 
anytime he wants, and do it all with style exhausted. 
and tremendous grace. A long \\ ith the introduction of so 
-~Icxico· is the sequel to 1995's sleeper many new characters comes the untortu-
hit, "Desperado," and the third installment nate miscasting of so many of them. \\'il-
of the "El l\Iariachi" series. The film is a !em Dafoe, in a horribly fake mou tache 
step back to familiar ground tor Rodri- and an overabundance of self-tanning 
guez, whose last three films have been the lotion. plays the drug lord Barillo. 
"Spy IGds" trilogy. The few scenes with Dafoe are laugh-
In "Mexico," Antonio I3anderas joins able at best . Not that Dafoe himself is 
with Rodriguez again (sixth time alto- pathetic, the sad fact is that he was cast 
gcther) to play El Mariachi. Thi time we as a Mexican drug lord when it is obvious 
find El Mariachi deep in a small Mexican that he is a Caucasian male (he was born 
town befriending the villagers that help in Wisconsin). 
keep his location under wraps. In the most miscast role in the film, 
If you recall the end of "Desperado," Enrique Iglesias, best known for his pop 
El Mariachi and his lady friend , Caro- ballads such as "Hero" and "Escape," 
lin a, (Salma Hayek) seem to live happily plays one of the bandits that tags along 
ever after. At the beginning of"Mexico," with El Mariachi to help shoot up half 
however, we learn that they are no longer of Mexico. Witnessing Iglesias handle a 
happy. flame-throwing guitar case was definitely 
In between the time that"Desperado" the film's low point. 
ends and "Mexico" begi.ns, a Mexican BanderasandDepparethefilm'sonly 
general, who happened to be a former bright spots even though Rodriguez tries 
boyfriend of Carolina, pays the cheerful to outshine them with unrealistic action 
couple a visit and brutally shoots both of sequences. No doubt this film would 
them, along with their new child. have been more enjoyable if moviegoers 
The general drives away thinking he is weren't still suffering from the hangover 
• e c1rcus o 
_ ~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~¥_~~:-~~~~f:~:~ __ - .?_~ ~C:~?-~J~~s from the summer. _-_~_-_-___ --· -.- _ .-_-_-_- __ :.: _ : :.·-··----- -.-.---.- _ _ : _ • - - - J 1 
11Mexico 1 
Johnny 
Depp shoots 
blindly after 
his eyes are 
gouged out 
by drug lords 
in one of the 
final scenes 
of"Once 
Upon A Time 
In Mexico." 
I _ •••• -··. _D~NSIONFII..MS _. _ -- -· •• 4 
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Scafe celebrates 50th victory with 42-0 shutout 
By Paul S. Clapp 
Managrng Editor 
'umbns do not he. and Saturday 
the John Carroll Blue Streaks won the 
numbers war O\er the Thiel Colkge 
TomCat.·. 
~en1or quart.:rba .. k ron)' Hettmg. 
mak1ng ht. fifth career tart at quar-
t ·rhack. conncctcd wtth IX d1ff.:rcnt 
TCCCIVCJ"'. 10 ra~:k llfl <l total of268 y:mb 
pa>smg and three touchdowns 
Ryan Dc(n:org ru hed 15 limes 
for 7 y rds (5 yard p r l.arry), 
wh1lc flu I h d only s1x net ru hmg 
ard. bel\\·een four men. 
:he Blue StreaK cored fivl. ot the 
I'< lim they cnt r d thc red Lone 
fh1d went 0-1 r u• the Blu · S rcak 
"0-vard lme 
fhcl mu tcrcd on~.: c lor a loss 
o one> ard, a.~ l arr II h td four al.k 
by four d1ff.:rcnt defend ·rs, for .1 lo s 
of27 yard . 
Carroll was forced to punt a total 
of three time'>, compared to fhicl's 
mnc. 
The Tomcats ran 51 plays for 
199 total offensive yards. opposed to 
Carroll'. 65 plays for 498 yards. 
Thiel entered only 3 7 players , 
while the Blue Streaks had 7 I men 
participate 
All that added up equates to the 
Blue Streaks 12th consecutive season-
opening triumph. as head coach Regis 
Scafc picked up h1s 50th career v1ctory 
as a collegiate head coach (34-1 I at 
Carroll. the best 45-game start by any 
coach mJ('U history). 
In front of nearly three thousand 
fans. The Blue Streaks defeated the 
'I omcats of <•recnvtlle Penn., 42-0 
The last time Carroll ( 1-0, 0-0) 
faced Thiel (0-1, 0-0) was tn 1988 
wh.:n they defeated the Tomcats, 
13-7. 
In the first half, Carroll's offense 
started slow, hut the defense came 
through when the team ncc<kd them. 
After a 50-yard dnvc tnat ~tartcd at 
llllcl'~ ::!2 )'ard line, 'cmor defen ivc 
hack Sonn)' Fancll1 blocked JUnwr 
Paul Stibkh \ 40-yard field goal at-
tcmpt 
\\ Htl ncar! t""o minute left m the 
first half, -n11d drove the hall down to 
Carroll's R-yard line 
It wa~ at that pornt when JUn.or 
quancrback Daryl \1oorc threw an 
mt ·rccption to JUlllor free safety Scott 
( 1reenbcrg Thrs allcm cd ( arrol to nm 
tltc umc out and enter ti-Jc half with 
14-0 lead. 
On the offens1~.: rdc. 11 took a 
,..h,le to p1ck up Thrcl' defcn~1vc 
chcme. 
"We d1d not h \ c tupes of <.ach 
other, 1t was alma t like gomg Into 
a scnmmage,' Sl:afc ~aid "Everyone 
puts m nc\v wnnklcs each year_ and the 
first half we were JUSt kmd of fcelmg 
each oth.:r out." 
Dunng halftime. the coachmg staff 
focused on what would work against 
what Thiel did m the first half. 
"They showed us things they have 
not shown before," Scafc said. "It was 
JUSt a matter of the coaches figunng out 
what they saw m the first half, what 
they anticipated in the second half, and 
making some adjustments." 
After making changes during the 
half, the Blue Streaks came out more 
prepared. 
Following a first series punt, Car-
roll would score the next four times 
they had possession. 
The Blue Streaks kept the Thiel de-
fense on the1r toes with an even play 
call of both passing and rushmg. 
Carroll averaged I I .4 yards per 
PHOTO BY PAULS. CLAPP 
Blue Streak running back Ryan DeGeorge barges through the Thiel defense on one of his 15 carries last Saturday at the 
home opener. 
next few weeks. play during the four series, which 
included a 43-yard hookup between 
Bciting and junior wide out Matt 
Bostick, and a 38-yard completion to 
junior wide out Pete Bernini. 
"We always try to stay balanced," 
Scafc said. "It is ca icr to put pressure 
on the defense that way. You've got to 
m1x it up." 
"I think the teams who make the 
most improvement from week one to 
week two arc the teams that progre s 
the most in the season," Hoffman 
said. "You don't want to take a step 
back." 
senior wide receiver Antoine Dunklin 
to make big plays, there are others who 
are going to get the ball and are going 
to be game breakers. 
"The guys are young, and we asked 
them to step forward , and a lot of them 
did," Hoffman said. "We have great 
depth, we have depth everywhere. 
We are n;t weak in any spot. There 
is good talent top to bottom, offense 
to defense." 
Andy Hoffman, assistant offen-
sive coordinator, admitted that while 
he was pleased with the victory and 
added that it was a great opening 
game, he looks to improve in the 
"This is the type of offense that 
(the oppo ing defen c) needs to be 
spread out. There is a little bit of 
everyth ing," Hoffman said. 
Hoffman also added that while 
most teams are going to look for se-
mor running back Ryan DeGeorge and 
After a bye week, Carroll will be 
traveling to Wilmington, Ohio to face 
the Fighting Quakers on Sept. 20. 
PHOTO BV KEVIN YANIK 
Women record two shutouts 
By Bobby Selick 
Staff Reporter 
Women's soccer at John Carroll University 
contmucs to grow under seventh year coach, 
Tracy Blasllls. 
Blasiu has found success in her short career 
w1th the Lady Blue Streaks as her overall wm-
nmg percentage IS the best in the history of the 
program at(_ mToll. 
She has led the team to an 0/\C regular sea-
son champ1onsh p a. veil a~ .. n 0 \( tournament 
champ10nsh1p. 
llcr ~oo: ,com qu<lhlicd for the Division Ill 
'( AA ch.un 1011 l•ip A co-<.hamp10n of the 
OAC m 2002 h • 'ks ro •urther uccccd m 
2003 
"13ascd vn th~.: tl: m rcrt\lrrnancc over the 
past te11 ~a ons. a ULCv>sful 2003 cJson 
would mcan wu nmg both the 0,\C regular 
season and l<'urn, mcflt champl<mship as well as 
qualifying for the D1vision III , 'CAA playotfs.'' 
Blasius. ard 
In hopes of reaching thest' goals. Blas1us 
looks will "establish a good team chemistry and 
upperclassmen who know both how to build a 
strong team and wm." 
The 2003 season kicked off on August 30 
in Mcadvtlle, PA . Although the girls lost their 
first game, they did come home from Meadville 
with a tie_ 
Junior Molly Bircher scored the lone goal 
in a 1-l tie vs. Suny Geneseo, while Junior 
goalkeeper Valerie Gla sner had a game high, 
14 aves. 
In the Sunday game vs. Albion College. the 
Lady Blue treaks scored t\vo goals within the 
first I 5 minutes of the game. 
They added a third goal in the final seconds of 
the game. The women scored seven goals total 
while blankmg thc1r opponents. 
Although JUnior Maria Meyer had an excel-
lent weekend scoring three goals in just two 
games she gives much credit to her team. 
"This weekend was a huge success for us 
because we were able to come together as a unrt 
and really wm a. a team.'' Meyer said. "I think 
these wms show a lot about the character of our 
team and what c\cryonc should expect from us 
for the~cmau der of the season." 
rhe team h< s ,x more regular cason games 
1 cforc t'Jcv open conference play ,, !ainst Man-
._•ta on-, turd, v, Oct. 4 at the Don.- hula Stadium 
at noon. 
The team play: nmc of 1ts remammg 15 
~ames at home Th1s mcludcs live conlercnec 
games and three upcoming home games in an 
eight-day stretch. 
They play Dacman College at 4 p.m. on Fri. 
Sept. I 9, Denison College at 4 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Sept. 24, and Kenyon College at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 27. 
Although the team is fairly young this season, 
they will be an exciting group to watch. 
With I 0 fre hrnen and nine juniors on the ros-
ter, it looks like women's soccer at JCU will be a 
success both this season and in the near future. 
Defender Marty Ockers clears a loose ball on Sept. 3 versus Case Western Reserve University. 
The Blue Streaks went on to win the match, 6..0. Following the CWRU victory, the men shutout 
the college of New Jersey (1 -0) and triomphed over Richard Stockton (3-1). The 1-0 shutout 
against the college of Wooster has since improved their undefeated record to 4-0. John 
Carroll will travel to Ada, Ohio Sept. 12-13 for the Ohio-Michigan Classic, where they will face 
Kalamazoo and Albion. Men's soccer will open up Don Shula Stadium on Sept. 17 versus Notre 
Dame College. 
Things looked brighter for the team as they 
went to Michigan thi · past weekend and picked 
up two wins. 
The gtrls defeated Kalamazoo 4-0 on Satur-
day, picking up two goal in each half. 
"This was a really good weekend for us," 
Bla ius aid. "We didn't know what to expect, 
but we played well against both teams. It felt 
good to score some goals." 
"We have four freshmen in the starting lineup, 
and I think they are starting to get more settled 
in," Blasius said. 
Junior Catherine Ramella, a two-year varsity 
lcttennan, believes th is year will be a success. 
"I think we are playing very well as a team," 
Ramella said. "We had a successful weekend in 
Michigan, and I give much credit to our defense. 
With our freshman c lass and returning p layer , 
there is much potential. The pieces are starting 
to come together, and I am excited about what 
this season has to bring." 
THE CARROLL NEWS Sports 
Pinchak, Fernandez pave way 
By Drew Poppleton 
Staff Reporter 
Even though two of their top 
runners could not parttctpatc at the 
cross country 2003 season opener 
on Saturday, Sept. 7, the men's and 
women's teams finished high in the 
third annual Bill Sudcck Classic held 
at Case We tern Reserve's Squire Val-
lcevue Fann. 
As a team, the men placed fifth 
and the women fourth in a field of 
ten teams. Team leaders, Joshua Falbo 
and hannon McConville, could not 
participate in the race because of 
a foot infection and dehydration, 
respectively. The ab ence of both 
seniors cost the team some valuable 
points . 
However, these setbacks did not 
keep some standout individuals from 
de li vering exci t ing performances. 
Of these, none was more exhilarat-
ing than sophomore Cyril Pinchak 's 
battle for first place w ith Mount 
Union 's Ryan Hochstetler. 
Thoug h Hoc hste tler eve ntu-
ally out-kicked Pinchak, he did so 
bare ly. Pinchack crossed the line in 
second place, beating out the other 
116 participants. Pincbak 's time of26 
minutes and 23 minutes is also more 
than a minute faster than his debut 
performance at CWRU last year. 
As the only freshman on the men's 
roster, Chris Kempf turned some 
heads when he was the second Blue 
Streak to cross the line, clocking in at 
28: 13 and finjshing 17th overall. 
we have a chance to perform well at 
conference.'' 
Sophomore Greg Adam. was 
Carroll's fifth man, the last Blue 
If Pinchak ' s performance was 
the most unpressin: among the men , 
then JUnior Ellie Fernandez's race was 
certainly the most impresstvc among 
the women . Fernandez was 
the fastest on the team b) 
nearly a minute, placing 
fourth overall 111 a field of 
117 women with a time of 
19:52 for the SK race. 
cweomers on the 
women's side also added 
to the scores . Freshman 
Mara Boak debuted wtth 
a second place finish on 
the team, tim . hmg 14th 
overall wllh a time of 20; 
50. Only sixteen seconds 
and two p laces behind 
Boak was fe llow freshman 
Tricta Stege. 
Junior Ashley Hnath il-
lustrated her veteran capa-
bilities by running fourth 
on the team and plac ing 
43rd overall with a time 
of22:13. 
Very close ly behi nd 
Hnath was another fre h-
man breaking into the 
tea m 's top fi ve runners, 
Carmen Murphy. S he 
fini shed 46th overa ll and 
bega n he r coll ege run -
ning career with a time 
of22: 16. 
The men's and women's 
c ross co untry teams arc 
off to a good start for the 
2003 season, but there are 
still many races ahead of 
them and a lot of time to Juniors Kevin Kane and Chris 
M anderfield were the third and 
fourth fastest runners for Carroll, 
placing 29th and 30th respectively, , 
with times of28:53 and 28:54. 
PHOTO BY KEVIN YANIK improve. 
Junior Ellie Fernandez was the first runner to 
cross the finish line for the Blue Streaks last 
Saturday. 
Falbo and McConv ill e 
are hopeful to return we ll 
enough to run at the next 
race and thrust their respec-
tive teams into higher posi-
Manderfield related the closeness 
of his and Kane's placement. "Some-
thing our coaches stressed was run-
ning as a pack," he said. "If we are 
able to move the three, four and five 
runners up, closer to Cyril and Chris, 
Streak to score points for his team. 
He finished 36th overall with a time of 
29:00, shaving off nearly two minutes 
from last year's CWRU race time. 
tions in the overall results. 
The two teams travel to Bowling 
Green University on Saturday, Sept. 
13, for the "Mel Brodt'' Invitational. 
Volleyball wins two on the road 
By Nikki Spiezio 
Sports Editor 
Most coaches entering the world of 
collegiate athletics would feel a little 
anxious knowing that two of their key 
starters graduated the year before , but 
2003 bead volleyball coach Regan 
Pore is not so nervous. 
Joining the Blue Streak fever as 
the 2002 volleyball graduate assistant 
Sept. 5. 
The women started off Sat-
urday's play with a loss (2 1-30, 
27-20, 25-30) to Kalamazoo, a 
competitive team that the Blue 
Streaks edged past with a five 
game victory last year. 
The team ended on a high 
note , however, to conclude 
the weekend with a 3-0 win 
over Case Western Reserve 
"As a team, we're playing very well. I'm 
happy with how they are getting along. 
Team unity is one very positive thing that we 
have going for us this year." 
last year, Pore bas 
taken over the 
reigns as head 
coach for 2003 . 
In the absence of 
graduated starters 
Kristi Branum 
and Beth Gryz- -head coach Regan Pore 
bowski (tallying a 
combined total of University. 
799 kills, 96 blocks, and 668 digs in "This weekend, we played 
during their senior year), Pore looks to well considering the situation 
her returning three starters and eight we were in," Pore said. "Ex-
letter winners from last year 's season perience-wise, we're young, 
to take charge in 2003. and we bad two of our starters 
"As a team, we ' re playing very 
well," she said. ''I'm happy with bow 
they are getting alon_g. Team unity is 
one very positive thing that we have 
going for us this year." 
The Blue Streaks displayed their 
team unity last weekend at the Bald-
win-Wallace Invitational, going 2-2 in 
the tournament with senior right side 
bitter Tracy Prucbn.icki gaining her 
first All-Tournament title. 
out, so we bad to throw some 
new people in, but they did a 
good job." 
Looking ahead, the Blue 
Streaks are preparing for the 
JCU/CWRU Invitational slated 
to take place at the Don Shula 
Varsity Center Friday, Sept. 12 
and Saturday, Sept. 13, where 
they will see competitive 
teams all around and some of 
the top Ohio Athletic Confer-
ence teams. 
PHOTO COVRTCSTY Of' JCU SID 
Senior Bri Price has averaged 2.6 digs per 
game thus far in 2003. 
and inexperience, Pore maintains that 
practice makes perfect. 
Carroll rebounded from their loss 
to the host team (26-30, 20-30, 19-30) 
by shutting down Grove City in three 
games (30-23, 30-23, 30-20) on Fri, Although the team struggled during the start of the season due to injuries 
"Once we put everything together, 
we' ll be okay," Pore said. 
t' 
' ' 
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Football 
*** 'li111_1 llcirinJ.i-
Thre'' for 2M\ ) ards and 
three touchdowns 'er-.us 
' l ' hid,le.l(lin~ the tc:un in the 
.p<> -.hur-out. 
R 1 J n /)e( lcorJ.it" 
( \uTicd the b;tlJ '.'i tinlL-.. for a 
tot;ll of X- \Jrds rushing. 
\ teA. \ ;zrrlmi- l..cd 
10 
Men's Soccer 
* * Chri.> llcs/c~ 
Added hi '> tooth career goal 
in the J-I ' ictol) mer Richard 
and Stockton . 
** , id !Jurrschcr-
NcttL'<i the single game goJJ, 
versus the College of ev" 
Jcf'iCy, t<>. 
* U uis l{lring- l! :td 
theopcninggoal ag.tinst Rich-
:m l Srockton. 
Women's Soccer 
*** Lwr.J Violantt" 
Scorl"t.l the fi !'lit goJ.l and h:u.l 
a n ass ist in the ~-o shutout 
ag:t.inst 1\lbion. 
** C:tthcnm.: R :ll)tc/la 
·!'allied one as.si'>t :tml one goal 
vcl'liUS K.al:unv..(X>. 
* J,'afcric: G/assnc!'- Pla)ed 
J.III90 minutes and stopped 15 
horsatgoalovertheweekcnd. 
Men's Cross Country 
*** Cyril Pinchak-
MiSS(.'(\ first place by one sco 
ond, fini shing with 26:23 at the 
8K Bill Sudl'Ck Invitational. 
* * Chris Kcmpf T ook 
I'jt:h place with a time of 28:13 
in his fi rst collegiate race. 
* Kc1·in Kan0- S hed 
53 seconds from his time last 
year by racing 28:53 and plac-
ing 29th overall. 
Women's Cross Country 
*** Ellie Femandez-
Piaccd fourth in her first race 
of 2003 with a time of 19:52. 
** MaraB<YJk-Starr.cd 
her collegiate career with 4th 
place finish and a time of 20: 
so. 
* Tricia Stege- The 
newcomer ran a time of 21:o6 
and placed 16th overall. 
Volleyball 
***Tracy Pruchnicli 
Had 32 kills, seven digs and 
four blocks at the B-W Invi-
tational. 
* * Beth Cooper-
Recorded 151 assists in five 
matches over the weekend. 
* Lauren Lovr:JJ. Tal-
lied 48 kills and 72 digs during 
the tournament Friday and 
Sarurday. 
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Browns still second to Steelers with Holcomb at the helm· 
By Kevin Yanik 
Sports Editor 
Late m the third quarter oflast season's Cleve-
land Browns-Pittsburgh Steclcrs playoff game. 
li.10tball glory felt renewed 111 northeast Ohw as 
the hometown boy~ clung to a 24· 7 lead . 
For a season of extreme ups and downs. 
tiH: playoff lead as one that Browns fans felt 
could not wmderc . 1 as had been pro\'en 
before by th Brov,rn , no \1 ry is an assured 
one unt1l lht: final ~cconds ha ticked otr the 
game dock 
Thu • a~ ( lcvcl:md' th ughts sh1fted to the 
next round. Pt.hl:>urgtt p It together one of the 
most stoned com 'b<~ck · m recent years. 
Amazmgly ft otball · ason is upon us once 
agam as the urr nt Browns will attempt to 
erase haunting memor1es of last year by stcp-
pmg forward into the fifth year of the new era 
ofClc\'eland football. 
Toppmg last year's 9-7 regular season will be 
a daunting task. however, as the team unloaded 
veteran leadership on defense 111 hopes that 
younger blood will step up to the task. 
Aside from losing the veteran lcadersh1p of 
because of I lolcomb 's 
stellar performance 
of 429 passmg yards 
agamst Pittsburgh. the 
second-most yards 1n 
the franchise's playoff 
history 
Perhaps also con-
tributing to Davis ' 
dec1sion to open the 
startmg slot was pres-
sure from Browns 
faithful , who in four 
years of \\ait1ng. had 
yet to witness the su-
perstar hype of Couch . 
a furmer number one 
overall draft selectiOn. 
fo the approval of 
most Browns backers, 
Holcomb was rewarded 
w1th the starting slot, 
wh1ch leaves Couch 
and his $7 .6 million 
salary holdmg a clip-
board on the bench. 
With I lolcomb at the 
PHOTO BY PAULS CLAPP 
cornerback Corey .Fuller who 
signed w1th the Baltimore Ra-
vens, the Browns elected not to 
re-sign even one of their starting 
linebackers. 
Rcplacmg the hkcs of Jamir 
Mtllcr, Earl Holmes and Dwayne 
1clm and a revamped 
Jcfcnsc, here's how I 
sec the Browns and 
the A FC North pan-
-~" ning out. 
Browns running back William Green will be a key component to team success in 2003. Above, he is shown leaping for a 
preseason touchdown against the Atlanta Falcons. 
Rudd will be a chal lenge, but their presence on 
the field accounted for JUSt one quarterback sack 
last season. 
The fact that the Browns ranked 27th in the 
league last year agamst the run says that some 
changes needed to be made. so perhaps replac-
ing veteran leadership w1th speed ts the answer. 
It remams to be seen how second-year players 
Kcvm Bentley. Andra Davis and Ben Taylor will 
respond to their promotions as startmg players. 
The greatest debate ol the oil season mcludcd 
the two quarterbacks: fim Couch and Kelly 
I lolcomb. Coach IJut~:h Davts opened the door 
for the starting quarterback pos1tion 111 January 
I. Pittsburgh 
Stcclcrs (I 0-6) 
Although the wheels on "The Bus" have 
probably come to a halt, the key to the divi ion 
crown lies not on the shoulders 
of Jerome Bettis, but rather 
quarterback Tommy Maddox. 
This 1992 first-round pick 
bowed out of the game for 
several years before reappear-
ing in the XFL and wmnmg 
the league's lone MVP award. 
ow w1th one year oflegitimatc NFLexpcricnec 
under his belt . Maddox should fill the void left 
by former quarterback Kordcll Stewart and lead 
tramur 
Sports Updates 
September 
Singles Tennis Tournament 
Sunday, Sept. 14 at 2:00 p.m. 
Doubles Tennis Tournament 
Sunday, Sept. 21 at 2:00 p.m. 
Flag Football League 
starts MondaySept. 15 
Sunday Soccer League 
starts Sunday, Sept. 28 
Crew kicks off their 2003 rowing campaign 
on Sept. 20 at the Head of the Cuyahoga 
Regatta 
Pittsburgh to another division crown. 
2. Cleveland Browns (8-8)- Due to tile mOSt 
difficult schedule in the team's rcceht years. 
the Brown will come up just short of the 
playoffs. 
4. Cincinnati Bengals (5-11 )-Bringing Mar-
vin Lewis in to march the idelines along with a 
sQJi<] draft wi ll keep this year's Bengals from the 
league's cellar. Their improvement cannot keep 
them from Ia t place once again this cason. but 
3. Baltimore Ravens (6-10)- Thti>'Squad incinnati has positioned itself to compete two 
years down ..the road. will have to rely on defense once again in 
order to win games because offensively, 
they will struggle to score points. Rookie 
quarterback Kyle Boller has been thrust into 
the starting role. so expect him to struggle 
early in the season. Running back Jamal Lewis 
will have to stay healthy enough to establish a 
worthy running attack. 
Rookie quarterback Car on Palmer, the clos-
e t thing Bengals fans have seen to greatness 
si$ Bot>mer E iason. will gain some required 
experience needed to formulate a playoff team by 
2005. And Corey Dillon will continue to be one 
of the league's best backs on one of the league's 
terrible teams. 
2003 NFL Predictions 
Joe Paul Nikki Kevin 
Indriolo Clapp Spiezio Yanik 
AFCNorth Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Pittsburgh 
AFC South Houston Tennessee Houston Tennessee 
AFC East Miami Buffalo Buffalo Miami 
AFCWest Kansas Oakland Denver Denver 
City 
NFCNorth Minnesota Minnesota Green Bay Green Bay 
NFC South Tampa New ' Tampa Tampa 
Bay Orleans Bay Bay 
NFCEast Philadel- Philadel- Dallas Philadel= 
phi a phi a phi a 
NFCWest San Fran- San Fran- San Fran- Seattle 
cisco CISCO ClSCO 
AFC Miami Oakland Denver , Tennesssee 
Champ 
NFC Tampa San San Philadel-
Champ Bay Francisco Francisco phia 
Super Bowl Tampa 9akland Denver Tennessee 
Champ Bay 
Offensive Ricky LaDainian Marshall Shaun 
Player of Williams Tomlinson Faulk Al~ander 
the Year 
Good luck to your team in 20031 
These predictions were made by a captain of the 
Blue Streak football team, the managing editor 
and the sports editors. 
Serving Italian Cuisine 
and 
Award Winning Pizzas since 1956 
2266 Warrensville Center Road 216-382-5333 
University Heights, OH 44118 216-371-5643 
Non-Smoking 
Award Winning Wine List 
Casual Meals, Gourmet Appetizers 
Martinis, Imported Beers 
Specialty Coffee & Dessert 
2448 Fairmount Blvd. , Cleve Hts . 
216 229-WINE (9463) 
FOR IT 
• 
1ne 
It's here! Your award-winning 
student newspaper, The 
Carroll News, has begun pub-
lishing online, making life at 
JCU close, wherever you are. 
Sign on as a member. 
You'll/ike it. 
carrollnewsonline. com 
• 
Cedar rd. & Warrensville 
No More Searching fcr • 
Your Carroll Card now has new uses. Students. faculty , staff 
and administrators can use tbe card to make purchases at the 
bookstore and snack and beverage purchases at vending 
machines on campus. Campus residents can use the 
Carroll Card 10 residence hall laundry faolities. 
[~ 1 '-1j Online Cord Office 
Your Carron Card can now store value That is. you can put 
funds on your card through the Onfine Card Office. The Carroll 
Card can then be used as a debit card at specified locatiOns. 
Please visit http://VMoW.jcu.edu/carrollcard 
for more mformation and to add value to your Carroll Card. 
Safeguard Your Carroll Card a 
Protect your Carroll Card as you would cash. Do not leave your card 
......;th attendants at athletic or other facilities. Do not let anyone else 
use your card. If your card is lost or stolen, notify us immediately to 
madivate your card. The Carroll Card Offtce can be reached at 
216-397-4961 dunng normal business hours. After hours 
and weekends call Campus Safety SeiVices for assistance. 
JCUEMS 
Are you interested in helping the JCU community while 
making yourself into a better person through teamwork, 
leadership, and volunteer service? 
JCU Emergency Medical Services is looking for volunteers! 
Contact x1745 or E-mail jcuems@jcu .edu 
'NW\N.GiftedGreek.com 
INITIALLY YOU TOO 
5oFF 
ANY PURCHASE OVER $25 
5353 MAYFIELD-- (440)446-YOU2 (9682) 
guys pizza ... is back! 
797-guys (4897) delivery 
guyzones (3 toppings) $4.99 
Large cheese $6.99 
Large 1 topping $7.99 
Large 1 topping, 12 wings $12.99 
$9.99 _ L!Jrge 1 topping, bread sticks 
THE CARROLL • 'EWS 
aby- itting 
Looking for part-time baby 
sitter for two toddler girls. 
Weekdays, occasional week-
ends. Walking distance from 
JCU, $8.50/hr. Call 
216-765- 1069. 
Sitter wanted for 7 month 
old 2 to 3 afternoons per 
week. Also, Monday eve-
nings 6:30 - 8:30. Need not 
be same person. 
Robin 216 - 464 - 3003. 
Beachwood. 
Childcare needed for busy 
Shaker family after school 3 
to 6 p.m. Monday Tuesday 
To place a 
and Thursday. Must 'lave a 
car a 1d excellent r f t 
Please call 752 2298 after 
6pm 
Wanted: Baby s1tter for 3 
y/o 1 to 2 afternoofls/wk. Ref-
erences needed. Call Louann 
216-378- 1090. 
Help Wanted 
Help Wanted Geraci's 
Servers + hostesses + 
cashiers+ pizza bakers+ bus 
persons. 371 - 5643. 
$13.50 base apt. Local 
company has immediate 
openings in customer sales/ 
servlc"' Work around classes 
A maJ >r o'""ls d re o ex 
nee we tram c'"lolarsh 5 
a ter'"l avc:Hiable Cond 
t ons apply Great resume 
builder, can lead to career. 
Call 216 - 765 - 0148 V1sit 
Workforstudents.com 
Internship or part-t1me em-
ployment. Amencan Human 
Resource Associates , Limited 
will hire up to ten paid interns 
during the 2003 - 2004 aca-
demic year. We will hire se-
niors during the fall semester 
and juniors and seniors during 
the spring and summer terms. 
Our most successful full time 
employees began as student 
interns. We are located on 
the east side of Cuyahoga 
al2 
-
97- 7 • 
County, 1n Mayfield Village. 
Check out our web s1te and 
respond to Ted Howard vra 
e-matl through the web 
pag 
http 'www.ahresearch.com 
Spnn~ bre 2004 Travel 
w1tn s S A er ca's #1 stu-
t 
www.ststravel.com 
Spring break '04 with 
StudentCity.com and Max1m 
magazine! Get hooked up 
with free trips. cash and 
VIP status as a campus rep! 
Choose from 15 of the hottest 
destinations. Book early for 
free meals, free drinks and 
150 percent lowest price 
guarantee! To reserve online 
or view our photo gallery, visit 
www StudentCity.com or call 
1 - 888 - spnngbreak. 
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F-o Ad R<lt nd 1for 
Phon 216) "l91-4398 
h:lX (216 397-1729 
Ma·l us at 
flle C rroll News 
John Carroll UnJv 
20 TOO N Park Blvd 
Un~verstty Heights. OH 
44118 
E-matl to the CN at: 
carrollnews@Jcu .edu 
Carroll CrosSword of the Week 
Across 
2 The best part of waking 
up is_in your cup. 
5 They're magically 
delicious. 
1 0 Nothing comes closer 
to home. 
11 You can do it. We can 
help. 
12 Taste the rainbow. 
16 Kid tested, mother 
approved. 
17 Think outside the bun. 
19 Write out loud. 
20 Easy as 
21 Get your own box. 
23 We make the world's 
best mattress. 
Down 
1 We are professional 
grade. 
3 The snack that smiles 
back 
4 Every kiss begins with 
6 Some things are 
pricless. For everthing 
else there's 
7 The quilted quicker 
picker upper 
8 Fragrances that 
change your world . 
9 Every cut. Every time. 
12 Nobody doesn't like 
13 It's got to be 
14 Melt in your mouth, 
not in your hand. 
15 It is so good. 
18 Improving home 
improvement. 
22 Are for kids. 
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Lette·rs to the Ed it or 
Paul Lauritzen 
D1rcctor. Pro-
gmm in Applied 
i~ thiCS 
( h n the '>llmrm:r. the l'.S. ~u­
premc Court -.rn~<:k do11 n .1 Tcxa-. 
Ln1 tlur criminali;.cd const·n-.ual 
homo ... c\u:\1 acth if! .tnd on:rrurm:d 
a pre1 iou.., ( .ourt nlling th;tt upheld 
:tnri-sodom~ Lm "· The text of the: 
decisi< >n in I ..:t\\ renee'.' rc:xa" c-an be 
found at http://WW\1 .I\ :t<.,hinf.,>ton.l'(IU/ 
admin'c:<><>.'aa/o:?.-IOl.pdf, 
'1 hc:rc is rca..cm rocclchratc this dt-
cision because. a. .. tht majority said in 
i~ ruling, the '1 't\as st:tniW threatentcl 
the di~'lli£! of free pcr-.cm'> ro cxprc'>s 
their Im·c fin one another through 
mnm:ttc conduct 111 the priYac~ of 
thdr homes ''here no one is injured 
or :tbused by that conduct. 
Although Justice ~l"<tli:t ridicubl 
tht majori f!\ claim th:tt • :tt the heart of 
hbc~ is the right to define one's own 
contepr of existence, of mtanmg, of 
rht unil·trsc. and of th<: m}stcr~ of 
human lite" as the "swcct-mysttl)-of-
lifc pas.,:tgt • 11 c arc fi>rt:unarc that a 
m~jotil') of rhc co lilt undcr-.tands that 
the: lilx:rl) thrcan.:ntd h) '>tatutcs that 
t:riminali;c const•nsual homoscxu.tl 
. lcthif! I'> much moll th:lll rht• right 
tomg.tgc in -.pn·ific: '>e\ll;t] pr at·tict..,, it 
is thl. nght to lx Ire fwm dio;(.'nmma-
tlon ha: ·cJ on o;,t.\ s~: u,tl 01 rent arion 
.md to hen t..ltcd '' 1th thgmn \\ hethet 
on~ 1s g.t\ o -.rr.ur:ht 
'I er rl the lllilj(lnt\ ntling in tiK 
J All\ lt:lllX ( hl I l \ i 't<>rl for h.t-.it: 
hunun rrbhts. thl.:ll ,., .tbo rLL'><Hl to 
lx·umccrnl'd h1 this~ ·.Indeed, tht 
Peter Corrigan 
Cht!-.s of' 2004 
hn.I~IOl'f(>l· .1 'ot'L'fll1d th 1{)011 \1 L rC 
horn 1n a 111.111 tm1 n in th~ 11or1h of 
Sp.tin in the r;th :en tun. 
\ .1 1nuth 1n. noble famth, 1 1t1 
11\.'I'C r.ti'>t'd to lx .1 counil'r I )unnr: 
~our .tdoksct'llt'l, \<)II li1 ed a hk ol 
l!ldulgt'ntt' .mtl hr h rl.,j.: gamhlmg. 
\\ (lnJJllollllg .llld \\ urd ftghrrng 
\ \ .. \ d II l t'O llllJ'I tht J.tdKS 
\ Ill prJttll d \OUr \Old l.l!l IJ p 
rch •i(lu.,h 
L.tgtrtosho'' olllourh• ILl\ 11111 
\ .thanth ddendnl the li>rrrr ... s toll 11 
ot P;~mplon.l Ill l,'i!l fr 0111 .I rr,·ndl 
.uu,k. I lllllelt'r, .tft ., lx:rng '>truck 
h\ .\ Cli1110ilhalJ in tht• lq~. \011 \llTl' 
pur on inJUI"l'd resenc lor tht• bcrtl'r 
part or a) c.tr. 
D uring ) ou r reco1 el). scp~lr~ttcd 
from 1 our amorou., and milit~ll) pn:oc-
cupatr< ms, you beg•m to n.-.td ·r 'he I .i~ 
of Christ and T he B<><>k of the S,t i n~. 
D uring rhb time. }OU hcgan to mmc 
a\\ ;n from~ our chi\ aln>u'> lifC...n 'lc. 
ln o;pi rcd by _-QQr read1ngs ~md 
reflections, would mkc 
f.Kt tiUt the COUrt\\ a~ ;l~ dl\ idt:d .t'> It 
\\ :J.~ about a hm \\ ho'iC on!~ poinr 1 a.~ 
to ~rrgrn:tn;.c .md dcmt.~lll homo-.nu-
als '"deep!~ rn nrhling. 
\nd there r-. little quc~tion that the 
Tl'\.t'>l.lll !'.ingled out honto..exu:tl-. fill· 
drscnmrnation, tin the '>tatutt did not 
t:nminalit.l' all act'> of •,odom). on!) 
those "11 1th •mother indi1idual of the 
same sex." 
'I his\\ a.., a point Justicc ()'(:on nor 
.,tressed in her concumng opmion. 
Although Texas claimtd that 
the la11 did not discriminate again'>t 
homosexual persons hut against hc>-
mosexual conduct, Justit:c ()'( :onnor 
mrrtetly noted thatthc law is certain!} 
targttcd at mort than conduct. 
"It i'>," o;hc 11 rites. "dirtctcd toward 
gay persons as a class. 
"Wh), then, did three mtmber:. of 
the Coutt vote to uphold the Texas 
la11? Judging from Justice Scalia\ 
drsscnt. whrch was jointd b} Justice!> 
Rthnquist and ThormLs. the answer 
i'> apparent!} that striking down the 
Tex<L'> law is contr-a!) to the personal 
moral if! of these ju-.ticcs. 
'1 he m~~on t\\ decision. Justice 
'-,t.~llia \HitC'>: "dkcthdy dccrtcs the 
t:nd of allmor~tls lt:g1slation." 
1\mong the ht\\·s th;tt St·alw \\'Or-
ncs willlx· l'rodcd by thl'> decision .m: 
h11" again'>t m:t'>tlllhttion adultcl). 
.uullinni1..ttion. 
"h• 1\\'ng link lurcorm·mpt forrht· 
111'~1' lilt) s nrling th.it the ( .< llhlltutr< n1 
protn:ts homos~: tul-. ti-om dhcnmr-
ll.ltion, h ~'>lie · ~t tha <:omphun" that 
"m.1111 \rill nt.lfl<;do not 11 .lilt pt·rstllls 
11 ho opt·nl\ l.'ng.tgt in homo'>nu.tl 
tx>nduct ,\., p.u1ncr'>lll thcirhuo;inc sc~ 
rolll'r111 crstt) 's kstllt tl.ldttion. 
\s .1 Jt·..,uit instrturion, J( :t• is 
fi11rndnl upon nun\ ol thL' sanK' -.piri-
tml .111d phii<N>plm:.ll pnncipk~ th.lt 
lgn<tnll'>l~lllll' to em hod~. 
\\ )ll'll \ Oll cJ11 ISC to ,lftl'nd .J< l ', 
\ Olll'h<> ;c ,1\lnll(lll.' IIIli\ L'l">ln: ont• tJUt 
,.,th.,tinctl\ t' r rbt11 c to st;llc, pril arc 
< 11 tl en othl'r L.Hhc >Ill' unin ro;nit· .... 
You 1 ill ~non b~:comc farlllliar-
1/Cd 11 nh m.tm of the k-;ui! "buu 
11 t1rds" \d m .. lottlll I k 1 glorum 
f<11· the ( •I'Llf r ( .}nl\ 1lf ( ;od . kn 
.. nd \\om n lor • nd 11 ith < >tht:l •. 
nd Jl' • .!•i .t Jlrltn~ g ·ncrous ~ cd-
1 Ill'-' th.tt mal\ J( l • nd othcr.lt'>lllt 
·hoob '>lid 1 pc ·tal pi lt'l''>. 
I h• ..:dul.. tlt>fl,tl mi~s1o11 of the 
c'1ool ... trongl) rooted 111 ksun n .ldr-
llon .urns todt·Hiop the11 hole pcr~>n. 
both In mind .md in bod1. 
I hh i" SL'l'll t;tngihl) in .J( 'l''s 
strong l'111ph:tsi-. on philosopln and 
lt'ltg!OU'> studies COUI"<ieS. \\ hich li>fL'l: 
stutknt-. to think criti<.:all) , dMllcng-
ing both their basic hclicts s1 stems 
.tnd pursuing profou nd questions 
about ones faith. 
In regards to the spiritual life. 
rhc Jesu it educational system oftcrs 
students opportuniti · to. Jearn hm1 
to discern about '0 
gr;.tms · 
opporru 
rctkcti1 e o,;oiirituail-111• 
• S.trnt lgnatiuo;, "ith Lite Communitit.'S I 
the bk~'>ing of the f Joly Spiri t. cxpc- First) car >tnd ~lanrcsea retreats, 
ricnetd a profound and remarkable al ong with an 8-d a~ silent retreat 
com crsion. On Sept. 4· we gathered ba.o,ed on the Spiritual C\l.'rciscs that 
as~ uryivcrsj t.) _to t.-clcbr~t~ }<Jl!n. <,:ar- _ _lgn~ti.u;; ~t;'ci!)P<:xi.S<> !'l.J!:IJ.C.l'l' ~~· 
or tt".lchcr., in thcrr schools." 
< )f cou r~, man) d< 1 nor 11.mr \fn-
can \menl~tn'i or .lc11.., < 1r :'ltu~hm~ a.'> 
bu~inc.,~ partm·r; < 11· tC:t('hcr'i uthcr. 
It rs 11orth extending the lo~1<.: of 
.I u~ticc Sl.·.tha's rc:N>nmg here to sec 
''here it Ltd'>. 
If th<: Court shquJd not strike 
doll n !all's that art oh1·iousl} dis-
crimrnatol) lx:causc thq reflect the 
m~1ority's 11 ill. then '>Urcl\ the ( ,ourt 
erred in the landmarJ..:t.·ascofBrmm 1. 
Board of Education when it held that 
racial discrimination in public schools 
is unconstitutional. 
Justice Scalia\ si ll y fu lmination 
abou tthe Court signing on to the "hc>-
moscxual agenda" rhus makes alx)Ut ru. 
much sense a.o; saying that the \Varrcn 
Court signed on to a "black power" 
agenda in repudiati ng the notion of 
separate but eq ual. 
T he La\\ renee decis ion is not 
about taki ng sides in the culture wars, 
a.'> Justice Scalia suggt:st.s. 
It i'> about affirming the fundamen-
tal dif.,'llif) of human beings regardless 
of sexual orientation. 
\\' c should be heartened b) the fact 
that the Court ha'i once again taken a 
stand <tgainst blatant di...criminatio11, 
but \\t' should also note that it did ..c> 
h) a slim ma.Jorit) . 
I )on't lx: '>Urpri!-.cd if the question 
of futllrt .tppointnl\:nts to the l '.~. 
~uprt:mt• ( 'ourt become-. .tn 111'por-
tant t.U11p.ut,n ,.....,uc rn tht' coming 
ckcnou SlJ. on. 
( ; 1 e1111o \ 11111 ·It i.., .It t.lkt, one of 
1111 m.mto. ,forrK'\tlctr~dt·ctton 1 ill 
ccrt;tinl} bt·. It~ tht· "iuprcnw Court. 
-.rupid. 
represellt on!) S< >me: of the spiritual ol>-
pottunitit·s a1ail.thk at J( :l·. 
\-.a .ksUit uni1asif!. we arc also 
t.-albl in ~t-.pccial '' ay ro li1 e our a f.tith 
that doc~jll'>ticc. 
J..itht:r 1\:dro ,\rrupc .. 1 former 
o;uptrior gl'ncral of the Jesuits, 
... ummcd up this commitment ro 
rhl' cconomic.tlh poor .111d politi· 
ta.l) n1.1r:~inalit.cd in a I<J71 s1x:cch to 
.tlumni of Jco;uit o;chools: -rod:!) our 
pnnur) l'ducation;\] ohje<.·m c must be 
to limn rncn-and-11 omen lc>r other ...... 
JX oplc 11 ho cannot c1 en L'oncCI\C of 
; 111.: of ( .od \\ hich dcK's not indude 
'· '' ,. l<,r th · k"t'>t ot thdr ndghhor.,, 
pt ople tom lllt.'l:d rhat .1 lm · of (;od 
11 htch dol's not l'>'>llt 111 justin· ti11· .111 
hunl;tn being-. 1s a Luu·: 
I .il ing our the-~ len :tnd \ \ 'on.en 
for Othns" motto h aided by SC\-
l'r;tl "ondctful opportunities here at 
JCl': .lf'rn school ruroring programs 
through mmmunit) sen ices, torcit,'ll 
and domestic sen ice trips m·cr sp1i ng 
<ll1d summer breaks, and on campus 
orga ni ~.<tti ons such as Jl' STJCE, 
FOC l TS, I labitatfor I Iumanif! .Am-
ncsf! lntcrnationa.l , and Circle K. 
JC '1. in its commitment ro its 
cx1X'11ichce. insight, and 
friendship that arc ca.•.;il) a<X.'(."5Siblc. 
So. the next time you groan o1·cr 
your going to your millionth required 
l:? ~ilp~p)1~ d~_s. rcm:~1!x;r.t~t;, I_g:ta-
compiled by Joanna Lefebvre 
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December 
\\'it will only get yriu so fir .. \ftt:r that. rc1ert to 
'>arcasm. 
January 20 to February IS 
l•ccling disconcerted? Tcx> bad. I had S<>mc great 
ad1 icc if you were. 
February 19 to March 20 
The i nccssant "lxxxlowhoop' s" of i\0 L Instant ~ Ics-
scngcr arc causing you to lose friends quickly . Go to 
Preferences and TlJ R.t ~ 0 FF T I IE SO lJ i\' D ! 
March 21 to April 19 
The stars haYe found a cure for your homesickness. 
Go home. 
Funn) ho11 l"J.'i) rt is to confe-.s undying lm c ti'>rall your 
nc:11 friends. Sn·angc that the confL..,sion is .dll\tys late 
on I· riday or Saturda1 night. 
Ma) 21 to .June 20 
Rule numhcr one· Rchl'l:. Rule numlxr nn>: \J11·ays 
f(Jllo\\ ruk number one. 
Ma:y 21 to .June 20 
\\'here\\ ould \\ e lx: 11 ithour ~l\\ a~ mcs.'>:tg<."'? l )oing the 
exact same thing. except no one \l'<lUid know it. 
July 23 to August 22 
:\lind) our Inn lkt\1 cen dollar .... you ll'<lllld lx: ama;cd 
ho11 quickly th~:) disap1xar. 
August 23 to St•ph.·mbcr 2:! 
Rc:~t .ts.surcd knoll ingyou arc nor ~lone.\\".: .1!1 ~ct ln~t 
Ill rh · ne11 Sl'icnt:c ( :enter. 
September 23 to Octob ·r 22 
:'\o matter how hard ~ou tr~ or wish or pmy. nothing 
you do" ill make the yeiJo,,·ish color ofrhc dorm walls 
look prctf!. Admit defeat. 
October 23 to November 21 
The incrca'ie in fall weather equals increase in JCU 
squirrel population. Beware. 
November 22 to December 21 
'El two more weeks your schooluni~-will ;)nf_ ist of 
. . ., 
pajama's and sandals. 
"""'loll...,...,..., and rc~ard for devclop-
' rl!ll'fiiB>It•rimc you pass by <.-am pus 
ut one of the 
nc ·. AJ'Io the next 
SOIUOI:tfle asks ·ou to help out on when you entered. 
a mluntecr program, remember the All this, inspired by a S\Va'ihbuck-
Jcsuit emphasis on social justice. ling Spanish youth who lived m·cr five 
If ln yqJ.!r. years. ~~r.e _ ~t- ~~t;- _ _!l~fld_r:_d_Y~I2 ~~ ____________ _ 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Off the 
top of 
my head 
Joanna Lefebvre 
Opin1on Editor 
And here we 
go again. Summer 
is over and school 
is far from the 
relaxing vacation we have recently 
returned from. 
Sure, for the first few weeks we are 
all thrilled to be back. School, in the 
bcgining of the semester, is as easy as 
it will ever be. We feel fresh, we feel 
ready, and there is very Little academic 
pressure. For a short time, school is 
actually fun. 
'There is something about this time 
oftheyearthatbreedsexcitcment. Per-
haps it is the change in season or the 
return to college life. Either way, here 
we are, and we arc ready to begin the 
cycle again. 
Butwhathasbeenhappeningsince 
we last congregated? 
Summer John Carroll highlights 
consist of the completion of the new 
Dolan Center for Science and Tech-
nology on July I, Reunion Weekend 
on July IS,JCU tudcnt Diana Munz's 
feature in the cw York Times as one 
of America's top distance competitors 
on Aug 8, and the .S. cws and 
World Report ranJ..ing JCU among 
the top institutions in the Midwest for 
the fifteenth straight year on Aug. 22. 
In national news, the Supreme 
Courtsplitthcdecision in the Univer-
sity ofl\lichigan affirmative action case 
on June 23, then struck down a Texa~ 
law barring same-sex encounters in the 
Landmark ruling on June 26. Kobe 
Bryant was charged with sexual as-
sault in Eagle, Co. on July I8, and the 
Rev. Gene Robinson was confirmed 
as the first openly gay bishop in the 
Episcopal Church on Aug. 5· 
World highlights include the Ca-
nadian Cabinet approval of gay mar-
riages on June I7, the World Health 
Organization declaring SARS under 
control on July 5, the Bush admin-
istration admitting it used flawed 
intelligence to advocate war on July 
9, Sad dam Hussein's sons were killed 
in Mosul on July 22. The Northeast 
Blackout cut off power to fifty million 
in the United States and Canada on 
.Aug. 25, and the European heat wave 
brought record temperatures killing 
ten thousand in France on Aug. 25· 
A lot has happened locally, nation-
ally, and internationally. A lot more is 
to come. Stay tuned. 
Opinion 
----- ----
time on campus, 
I ha,·c not n~all) 
participated in 
man) school-
sponsored 
events. Last week a friend ask<..'<.l me 
to , ·oluntccr with her for the Dolan 
dedication on Sept. 5· 
I agreed to help, experiencing one 
of the most enjoyable C\·eni ngs I\e had 
as a student here. 
There was a brief orientation for 
the students who agreed to be "greet-
ers" for the event. 
Each received a royal blueT-shirt 
and name tag. I volunteered to work 
the Kresge Challenge computers set 
up in the East Wing of the first floor. 
Many students do not know yet, 
but extel has chosen John Carroll 
University as a test market for their 
wireless internet hookup. 
By year's end, the entire campus 
will be able to receive Internet con-
nection, provided they have a network 
card, with no \vires. 
We are one of the first universities 
in the nation to have such advanced 
technology. 
I commented to some visitors that 
a student will beablctotakc his or/her 
laptop and surf the net while sitting 
on the quad. 
Whcthcrthatwill bean option, we 
will have to wait and sec. 
I really enjoyed meeting members 
of the community and various alumni. 
So many extended compliments to 
the university and building, making 
me proud to be a participant in the 
momentous C\ 'Cnt. 
As Bob Castegnro said, "We 
probably won't experience another 
celebration of this size in our lifetime. 
It's truly a historical event." 
So this is my thank you to JCU. 
I am grateful to attend this university 
especiallyduringa tumingpointin the 
school's history. 
Weare thefirsttowalkthe halls, sit 
in the desks and e:.:pand our minds in 
this building. I for one, plan to make 
the most of my time there. 
Christen Childs 
Sophomore 
Center f(>r Science 
and TL'Chnolog) 1s 
nm' open fi>r our 
1<..-arning pleasure. 
Colossal indeed , 
this new edifice c;mndsa .. o.;asymhol 
of our lJ nivcrsity's commitment to us, 
the students of John Carmll. Tnrough 
the gifts of generous donors, fund-rais-
ing, the Federal Government, and tu-
ition from students like you, a bastion 
of knowledge has been created that 
will benefit us all. 
'That being said, no work ofhuman 
origin is ever perfect. This can be seen 
in the somewhat confusing layout of 
the Dolan Center. Stories of arriving 
late or all together missing clac;s due to 
getting lost arc already being heard. 
Perhaps a mal.l-stylc podium could 
have been set up, featuring a dctaik'<.l 
map of the building so that locating a 
clas1 room would not have to be such 
an arduous tac;k. 
The two separate wings of the 
building, East and \Vest, arc not 
joined together on the third floor , 
making the ten to IS minute window 
between classes that much more 
stressful. 
This is a confusing fact consider-
ing allofourothcracadcmic buildings 
are not only connected within them-
selves, but also to the other buildings 
ac;wcll. 
Also, while the large, cavernous 
common areas are dcfinitcl) aestheti-
cally plcac;ing, they do seem to he an 
inefficient usc of space. With the C\ cr-
risi ng costs of hooks <Uld tu i cion in the 
fa<..'C of a slumping cconom} , this ~em~ 
like a costly extravagant.)'. 
The money should ha,·c been used 
to its fullest potential, going towards 
larger classrooms and laboratories 
which could have easily filled this 
empty space. 'The University was given 
over $20 million for the construCtion of 
this new building, and with such a gift 
comes the responsibility to maximize 
its benefit. Style, it seems, has come 
before substance in the construction 
of the new Dolan Center. 
Greg Hoener 
Sophomore 
In ne>.:tweeks Open Forum: The parking siruation on campus. 
Tell us your thoughts about finding a 
spot to put your car. 
jlcfebvrco4@jcu.cdu 
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- Editorial 
• OPINION 
In the name of truth 
The issue: In early May, New York Times reporter Jayson 
Blair resigned after he admitted to fabricating, falsifying and 
plagiarizing portions of his articles. 
The Carroll News thinks: Ethical journalists strive to 
accurately and objectively report, and this incident should not 
taint the reputation of journalism as a whole. 
At the end oflastsemester, whilcJohn Carroll University 
students were frantically studying for finals and desperately 
awaiting the end of the school year, a 27-year-old New York 
Times reporter named Jayson Blair rocked the world of 
journalism. 
Blair "fabricated storic..c:; and quotes, plagiarized other 
publications and filed fake expense reports to make it ap-
pear he was traveling on ac:;signmcnt when he was actually 
at home,~ according to cnn.com. 
Suddenly, a country already questioning the truth of 
media report.<> on the Iraq conflict found an outlet for its 
frustration. Readers doubted the truth of any article they 
read. Viewers questioned the objectivity of news sources. 
Journalists were S<.,'Cn as a group of conspirators huddled 
together creating a checklist of what the American public 
should and should not know. 
Y ct the public's view of journalist<; could not be further 
from the truth. Jayson Blair is an extreme example of a writer 
who cro ·sed the Hne. It is unforru nate that his choices have so 
dra<;tically influenced the public's opinion. In truth,journal-
ists as a whole strive to work toward a mutual goal: to report 
a story in the most accurate, truthful, ethical and objective 
way possible. 
The Carroll N cws is aware of the i mporrancc of accurate 
and ethical reporting, and steps have been taken to bring 
readers the most factual information possible. Every section 
editor this year received a manual detailing the importance of 
fairness, accuracy and objectivity. Additionally, all reporters 
and editors arc told both in writing and in person that they 
arc expected to verity both the facrs and the accuracy of all 
quotations. 
'The Carroll News strives to accurately represent the state--
ments and opinions of all JCU students, staff and faculty in 
accordance to our university's values. It would be a disgrace 
to our Jesuit education for any JCU journalist to falsity, fab-
ricate or plagiarize any piece of writing. 
It is important that our readers understand that Jayson 
Blair does not represent all journalists. Rather, he serves as 
an example of how one person's lack of ethics can so quickly 
damage the reputation of objective, truthful and accurate 
journalists. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
• STAFF COMMENTARY 
---------
Financial Aid Office•s Major Folly 
By Kate Mesch 
Copy Editor 
A scenario: A company selling 
tires advertises $30 tires in the local 
ads. A c:ustomcr seeking to buy the 
tires goes into the store and is told by 
the employees that the man placing 
the ad was misinformed. 
Really the tires arc $50. 
ow, any smart consumer knows 
that the company has to honor the 
advertised price, and that although 
the company would be wise to better 
inform its advertisement people, for 
now, they must scU the tires at the 
low ad price. 
This is not the case when it comes 
to a university, though I think it 
should be. 
As a senior, I have had a long 
history of misleading advertisement 
from John Carroll University and its 
Office of Financial Aid. 
As an incoming freshman, I was 
told by the admissions office as well 
as by an assistant dean that the schol-
arship I was issued would transfer to 
the Loyola Chicago Rome Center's 
study abroad program. 
I feel that I based my selection of 
THUMBS UP 
JCU largely on this information. 
I reconfirmed this situation my 
freshman and sophomore years with 
both the Office of Financial Aid and 
the Office of Global Studies. I was not 
made aware that my semester in Rome 
was not covered by my scholarship un-
til it was almost time to leave, and by 
then it was too late to alter my plans. 
In a matter of months, I was faced 
with the possibility of losing my trip, 
losing my class status, and having to 
find a place to live-as I had not ap-
plied for housing-or raising eleven 
thousand dollars in time for fall semes-
ter. Lucky for me, I was able to take 
out massive amounts of last minute 
loans and pick up a second job. 
Upon my return from Rome, I 
applied for another JCU scholarship. 
This time, before even beginning the 
lengthy application process, I asked 
the Office of Financial Aid how the 
disbursement process would be car-
ried out. I was told I would be able 
to usc the scholarship toward any 
expenses I may encounter within this 
school year. 
When I was fortunate enough to 
be awarded the scholarship, I imme-
diately called to make an appointment 
with the Director of Financial Aid and 
was told that this appointment was un-
necessary. My scholarships were to be 
distributed at my discretion. 
It wasn't until later that I received 
a notice stating that I was to receive 
less than one-fifth of the scholarship 
awarded me. 
Again, I called the Office of Fi-
nancial Aid and asked to make an 
appointment with the director. I 
was told that the appointment was 
unnecessary and that my situation 
would be rectified. 
Over the course of the summer, 
I called the Office of Financial Aid 
more than twenty times, each time 
receiving incorrect information, and 
each time not allowed to speak or to 
meet with the director. 
I was told that my "situation" 
was to be handled over the phone 
and that the director was out of 
town indefinitely. 
In August, the Director ofFinan-
cial Aid finally called me at my home. 
Although he could not change the 
rules regarding the disbursement of 
my scholarship, he finally ended 
months of worry and frustration 
that would have been avoided all 
together had I been granted the 
appointment that I requested four 
months earlier. 
I realize that my situation is not 
really like buying tires. But I also 
know that I chose a school based on 
a historyofJesuit integrity that I have 
not seen carried through, and that I 
am not the only one. 
I was repeatedly misinformed 
in professional settings, not because 
of any mean-spirited nature, but 
because members of administration 
felt it easier to answer my questions 
with what I wanted to hear than to 
look up the real answers or point me 
in the direction of someone more 
knowledgeable on the subject. 
again eat free food. 
THUMBS DOWN 
It wasn't the fact that there were 
free chicken sandwiches and a guy 
walking around on stilts that amazed 
me so much. It was that students, 
faculty and staff were interacting in 
one place for the first time that I've 
ever seen here, and this occurred two 
days in a row. 
right foot. 
THUMBS UP. ... 
to starting off the 
year at John Carroll 
University on the 
I am now in my third year here at 
JCU, and for the first time since I've 
been here, I feel like I actually attend 
a real university. 
I don't want to bash the past, but 
rather, commend what I think is an 
amazing improvement to a school 
that has lacked a true feeling of com-
munity. 
. 
Last Thursday, students, faculty 
and staff gathered together to attend 
the Mass of the Holy Spirit and the 
cookout that followed on the Quad. 
T he volume of the campus commu-
nity who participated in these events 
was incredible, and so many students 
came due to the simple reason that 
class times were adjusted so that all 
could attend. 
The following day, during the 
Dolan Center for Science and Tech-
nology grand opening, hundreds of 
people gathered to celebrate, and 
I hope the positive feelings of 
school spirit that I felt two days last 
week will become the norm at JCU 
this year and for years to come. 
- by Katie Hagerty, Junior 
Students interested in voicing an opin-
ion may send a 200-word submission 
to THUMBS UP!J'HUMBSDOWN to 
carrollnews@jcu.edu. 
HIT n' miss 
HIT: Dolan Center for Science and Technology HIT: 
Mass of the Holy Spirit HIT: Free food two days in a 
row miss(ing): The free beer HIT: New cups in the caf-
eteria HIT: JCU football wins first game by a landslide 
miss(ing): Clothing on freshman girls HIT: Automatic 
sinks and toilets miss: Dancing around the stall to trig-
ger the toilet to flush HIT: Extended cafeteria hours 
miss: Network virus means no Internet access the first 
few days of school miss(ing): Old voicemail system 
- this one is too complicated miss(ing): Salt and pep-
per shakers in the ·cafeteria HIT: 80% of campus is 
wireless miss: Browns lose first game of the season 
HIT: Grounds crew kept the campus beautiful all sum-
mer long HIT: Student Union planning a Homecoming 
Dance HIT: Cash bar at the Dance miss: A Homecom-
ing Dance is like so high school HIT: Increased num-
ber of parking spaces miss: The 90 degree turn in the 
Belvoir parking lot miss: Torrential rain during freshman 
move-in day HIT: "Old School" on the Quad miss(ing): 
Soft and chewy bread sticks in the Inn-Between 
